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PAMPA — The Gray County Sheriff’s Office has 
signed a training agreement with the Texas Commis
sion on Law Enforcement Officer Standards and Edu
cation, said Gray County Sheriff Randy Stubblefield.

The agreement allows the sheriff’s office to offer 
training to personnel of that agency and other law 
enforcement agencies to keep them current with 
TCLEOSE standards, he said.

Deputies Jess Wallace and Charles Morris are certi
fied instructors, Stubblefield said. Any training they 
provide can be counted toward the officer’s next level 
of certification.

Texas agencies that appoint peace officers are 
required to provide 40 hours of in-service training 
every 24 months for each licensed officer. State law 
mandates that officer^ be trained in recognition of 
child abuse or neglect, family violence and sexual 
assault. Training must follow TCLEOSE guidelines 
for an approved curriculum.

Stubblefield said that Wallace and Morris can also 
provide training for dispatchers and jailers for the 
local office or other area agencies.

PAMPA — The Gray County Republican Execu
tive Committee will meet T h u r^ y  at 7 p.m. in the 
party headquarters, located on the first floor of the 
Hughes Building, 400 W. Kingsmiil, to canvass the 
primary election ballots and to draw names for places 
on the runoff election ballot, if a runoff is necessary.

JERUSALEM  (AP) — The head of the Israeli 
army’s Central Command expressed “ deep shock" 
today over the massacre of 30 worshipers at a West 
Bank mosque, on the first day of an investigation into 
the army’s role in the killings.

It is the first independent investigation of the army 
since a judicial commission found top officers and 
government ministers partly responsible for the mas
sacre of hundreds of Palestinians at Beirut’s Sabra 
and Chatilla refugee camps in 1982.

In the occupied Gaza Strip today, soldiers shot and 
killed two Arabs at a roadblock after one fired a sub
machine gun at the soldiers, the army said.

Thirty-three people, all but two of them Arabs, 
have died in the violence that swept the occupied ter
ritories after a Jewish settler gunried down *30 Pales
tinian worshipers in a Hebron mosque on Feb. 25.

WASHINGTON (AP) — For the Department of 
Veterans Affairs, it’s a 30-year-old bad joke, a hoax 
that has been exposed time after time but continues to 
fool thousands of veterans every week.

It all started back around 1965, VA officials say, 
when some misguided do-gooder, or prankster, began 
telling vets that Congress had passed a law entitling 
those who had carried government life insurance in 
the past to a special dividend.

Over the years, bogus announcements have appeared 
in military publications, and on fliers, handouts and 
veterans organizations’ ^ lle tin  boards informing vets 
that they can receive hundreds of dollars, and giving 
them specific directions on how to apply.

The VA, in a 1987 directive on the hoax, guessed 
that over tjie years its Philadelphia Insurance Center 
had received 6 million mail inquiries, and that esti
mates of the cost of dealing with the problem ranged 
from $5 million to $20 million. At peak times, it said, 
the VA has received 5,(XX) letters a day.

FORT W ORTH (AP) — A former banker and 
Cisco civic leader has pleaded guilty to federal 
charges accusing him of being the masked bandit who 
pullM off three bank robberies.

Ronald Patton, 48, a father of three, had served on 
church committee and was a member of the Cisco 
school board for four years, authorities said.

On Monday at Waco, he pleaded guilty in federal 
court to robbing the First National Bank of H ko on 
July 29 and Oct. 12 and the First National Bank of 
Valley Mills on Jan. 4. Patton prom ised to pay 
$28377 in restitution to the H ko b t ^ .
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Late winter storm blankets Panhandle area
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From staff and wire reports

It’s snowing and blowing.
That the way one Skellytown 

resident described conditions as 
snow blanketed much o f the 
Panharxlle early today.

More snow is in store for 
tonight and early Wednesday.

Forecasters say cold air mov
ing into West Texas is mixing 
with warm, moist air from the 
Gulf of Mexico to create what is 
expected to be a mixture of rain, 
freezing rain and snow over the 
Panhandle.

Snow accumulations of 2 to 4 
inches are possible across the 
northern Panhandle. Between

one and three inches of snow 
may fall over southern sections 
of the Panhandle.

As of 10:30 a.m. this morn
ing. however, no serious acci
dents have been reported from 
around the Pam pa area, 
although a number of cars have 
reportedly slid off 1-40 near 
Sham rock, and a sem i-truck 
jack-knifed in McLean, accord
ing to a representative of the 
Shanvock Police Department.

In Miami and Canadian, 
which are both located in the 
northeastern section of the Pan
handle, conditions seem to be 
bad and getting worse.

“Visibility is terrible and con

ditions are getting worse around 
the Caprock and to the north of 
town,’’ said a representative of 
the Hemphill Sheriff’s Office.

Both Miami and Canadian 
have gotten nearly 4 inches of 
snowfall this morning, accord
ing to reports. In addition to 
that, winds are blowing from 10 
to 15 mph and gusting upto 25 
mphs.

For students in the Pampa 
Independent School D istrict, 
today’s harsh weather condi
tions didn’t change much, they 
were in school taking the Texas 
Assessment of Academic Skills 
test (TAAS).

Odier schools across the Pan-

Th o m a s  Cantrell braves the wind and snqw  this m orning to sprinkle salt on 
the steps of the U .S . Post Office building in dow ntown P am pa to make the 
steps safer for postal custom ers. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holm es)

Clinton sternly defends wife 
against Whitewater allegations
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By RON FOURNIER 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Buffeted by suspicion 
and innuendo. President Clinton passionately 
defended his wife gainst growing criticism over 
the Whitewater affair and promised no Water
gate-like shenanigans in his White House.

“There will not be a cover-up,” he declared.
And the president confidently predicted federal 

prosecutors will find no wrongdoing, hoping his 
stiff-backed performance Monday would temper 
the cry from Republkans and stave off congres
sional hearings.

“ If I did something wrong, it will come out” in 
the investigation by special prosecutor Robert 
Fiske, Clinton said. “They will find the truth. Let 
them do i t  And let the rest of us go on with our 
business.”

He moved quickly to replace Bernard Nuss- 
baum , the ch ief W hite House law yer who 
resigned Saturday, a victim of the controversy. 
Clinton said he is seeking “someone of unques
tioned integrity.”

A senior administration official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said late Monday the 
president would name Lloyd Cutler, who was 
President Carter’s White House counsel.

C linton sternly defended his wife against 
unconfirmed reports that she had ordered the 
shredding of documents at an Arkansas law firm.

“The American people can worry about some
thing else," Qinton said. “ Her moral compass is 
as strong as anybody’s in this country."

The president’s feisty defense notwithstanding, 
the White House was threatened with paralysis, 
as glum aides scoured trash bins, bum bags and 
files for documents sought under a grand jury 
subpoena.

“All day today, some 400 people in the White 
House... have signed certificates of deposits say
ing, ‘I ’ve gone through all my files, my trash 
b a ^ . my phone logs and eveiTthing else. And 
here are the contacts I had,’“ presidential coun
selor David Oeigan said on ABC-’TV’s “Night- 
line** program Kfonday night

Geifan, Clinton's chief image maker, acknowl
edged that “ we (WUte House staff) were not as 
forthcoming” on some matters as they should 
have been, and asserted that White Hoine meet-

handle were c losed  or were 
delaying opening today. Snow
fall cut v isib ility  down to a 
quarter-mile in DaUiart.

Light snow is expected in the 
Permian Basin as well tonight 
and some snow is possible in 
the Concho Valley. The rest of 
the state will get showers and 
thunderstorms.

The snow is expected to con
tinue ton ight, ending well 
before dawn on Wednesday.

Some light snow or freezing 
rain is possible early Wednes
day in northw est portions of 
North Texas.

Clouds will be decreasing 
from the west on Wednesday.

Elsewhere across the state, 
the combination produced by an 
approaching cold front and the 
abundant gulf m oisture is 
expected to produce showers 
and thunderstorm s, some of 
which may be severe with very 
heavy rainfall.

Showers and thunderstorms 
are expected to produce heavy 
rainfall across North Texas 
through tonight. It will be windy 
and cold across North Texas on 
Wednesday. Some of the thun
derstorms in North Texas may 
reach severe levels.

Showers and thunderstorms 
may reach severe levels in 
South Texas tonight

Texas voters casting 
ba llo ts in prim aries

AUSTIN (AP) -  Democratic 
candidates in the high-profile U.S. 
Senate race say they are con
cerned over how a projected light 
voter turnout will affect results in 
today’s primary elections.

Although the races include U.S. 
Senate and all top statewide 
offices. Secretary of State John 
Hannah projected a turnout of just 
16.5 percent of a record 9 million 
registered voters.

The race to challenge Republi
can U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchi
son, who faced only minor qrpo- 
sitkm in the GOP primary, gener
ated the most heat but left the can
didates in agreement on one thing: 
low voter inlcrcsL

Both former attorney general 
Jim Mattox and U.S. Rep. Mike 
Andrews said they were con
cerned about the projected 
turnout.

Andrews, who gave up the 
U.S. Hou.se scat he’s held for 12 
years to run for Senate, said he 
was surprised by the widespread 
apathy.

“That’s one of the things 1 mis
judged early in this campaign. I 
really thought because this was a 
Senate race, there would be much 
more focus by the press and by 
the public,” Andrews said.

“ I don’t believe that people 
haven’t been voting because they

don’t care about their govern
ment I belkve voting has been so 
low because moving our primary 
from May to March was a mis
take,” Mattox said. The primary 
was moved in a bid to give Texas 
more clout in presidential election 
years.

The third major candidate in the 
race is Dallas investor Richard 
Fisher. As did Mattox and 
Andrews, Fisher visited several 
cities looking for votes.

If no candidate gets more than 
50 percent of the vote, the top two 
advance to an April 12 runoff.

Fisher, a former adviser to 
Ross Perot who’s portrayed him
self as the poliikal outsider in this 
race, said he expected to win the 
nomination. He called Mattox an 
old-style politician, adding, *Tm 
convinced if he wins the nomina
tion -  and I don’t think he will -  
he’ll lose worse than (Bob) 
Krueger.”

The Senate race will top the 
November ballot, but it’s not the 
only primary held today.

All seven top statewide 
offices, 30 U.S. House seats, all 
seats in the Legislature, two 
places on the Railroad Commis
sion and three seats each on the 
Texas Supreme Court and Court 
of Criminal Appeals also are 
being filled this year.

P arty  leaders w orried  
b y  lo w  v o te r tu rn o u t

ings with Treasury officials regarding an investi
gation involving Clinton were improper, but not 
criminal.

Ten administration officials, including six at 
the White House, were given individual subpoe
nas ordering them to appear before a federal 
grant jury Tnursday. Most, if not all, have hired 
private attorneys.

White House officials expected C hkf of Staff 
Mack McLarty to be subpoenaed, too, because he 
helped arrange one of three meetings in which 
federal regulators discussed Whitewater with 
Clinton aides.

Clinton said Monday he had been unaware of 
two of those m eetings. He did not d irectly  
address the third meeting, but said he did find out 
somehow that federal regulators were confiden
tially investigating a failed Arkansas thrift and its 
ties to him.

Hillary Rodham Clinton also did not know 
about the meetings or the investigation until she 
read about them in news accounts, deputy press 
secretary Neel Lattimore said.

Republicans pushed for congressional hear
ings.

“ If there’s been no wrongdoing, there should 
be nothing to hide,” said Senate Minority Leader 
Bob Dole, R-Kan.

But F i^ e  said in a letter that congressional 
hearings “ would pose a severe risk to the integri
ty of our investigation.”

Fiske’s investigation into Madison Guaranty 
Savings and Loan involves the tangled Whitewa
ter land venture, co-owned by the Clintons and 
Madison owner James McDougal and his wife at 
the time. Fiske wants to know whether the White 
House was meddling in the inquiry by meeting 
with Treasury officials three times.

Clinton acknowledge Monday that he learned 
in October the Resolution 'Trust Coip. was inves
tigating whether his gubernatorial campaign had 
received improper donations from Madison. That 
information was supposed to be confidentiaL

Cliitton was hazy on the details.
“ I don’t remember when I knew about it or 

who told me about it, but it was just sort of pre
sented as a fact, a decision that had been made by 
the government,*' the president said. “ And I 
didn’t think much about it at the time. It was just 
something that I absorbed.”

Lighter than normal voter 
turnout is expected in today’s 
primary elections as a latc-sea- 
son winter storm dumped snow 
and ice on the Panhandle 
overnight and this morning.

R epublican congressional 
candidate Mac Thomberry can
celed a scheduled trip to Pampa 
to visit polling places due to 
poor road conditions between 
the city and Amarillo.

Inclement weather is making 
worse what many thought 
would be a low turnout anyway 
in this non-presidential elation 
year.

Local party leaders hoped 
more voters would make it to 
the polls later in the day, espe
cially after they get off work 
this evening. All polling places 
are open until 7 p.m.

A lack of voter enthusiasm 
concerned local party leaders.

“I would like the election to

represent the will of the people 
in the community. If we have a 
good turnout, that will can be 
accom plished ,” said Gray 
County Democratic Chairman 
John Warner.

Tom M echler, Republican 
chairman in Gray County, said 
turnout at local GOP polls in the 
first few hours of voting was 
roughly half of what it was in 
1992.

He noted that m oderate 
turnout was occurring  in 
McLean today.

Poll workers at the Gray 
County C ourthouse, where 
Republicans in Precinct 10 vote, 
said their turnout of 35 voters 
this morning was good despite 
the weather.

Democratic elections workers 
at Baker School said turnout in 
Precinct 2 was slow but encour
aged everyone to still ffy to get 
out and vote.

Karen Bridges checks over the ballot while voting In 
the primary elections this morning at Lovett Memorl* 
M Library. {Pampa Nearn photo by Darlene Holmes)
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Pally Record
Services tom orrow  Police report

BUICE, Ola — 10:30 a.m.. First Baptist 
Church, Shamrock.

KELLY, Robert — 2 p.m., Castro Memo
rial Gardens Cemetery, graveside.

FLETCHER, Paul Odessa —  2 p.m.. Full 
Gospel Church, Perryton.

Obituaries
OLA BUICE

SHAMROCK — Ola Buice, 100, a longtime resi
dent of Shamrock, died Saturday, M ^ h  5,1994. Ser
vices will be at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday in the First 
Baptist Church in Shamrock with the Rev. J.C. Burt 
of Pampa officiating. Burial will be in Shamrock 
Cemetery by Wright Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Buke was bom in Cleburne and had been a 
Shamrock resident since 1923. She married Howard 
Buice in 1963 at Shamrock. He preceded her in death 
in 1990«She was a member of the First Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include a son, Roy Bruce of Bastrop 
Beach; a daughter, Elaine Porter of Shamrock; 16 
grandchildren; 20 great-grandchildren; and 23 great- 
great-grandchildren.

CHARLIE LEE HELBERT
Charlie Lee Helben, 80, a former longtime resident 

o f Skejlytown, died Tuesday, March 8 , 1994 in 
Pampa. Services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. 
Joe Henegar, pastor of the Calvary Assembly of God 
Church, officiating. Burial will in Memory Gar
dens Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funei^ Directors.

Mr. Helbert was bom Dec. 27, 1913 in Bell Coun-/* 
ty. He was a resident of Willington for five years 
before moving to Skellytown, where he worked for 
Northern Natural Oil and Gas f̂ or 20 years. He moved 
to Pampa upon his retiremenL He was a member of 
the Calvary Assembly of God.

He was preceded in death by a daughter, Wanda 
Kissell, in 1979.

Survivors include his wife, Atha Alice Helbert of 
the home; two daughters, Mary Louise Green and 
Joyce Alene Mullen, both of Pampa; two stepdaugh
ters, Dot Worley of Pampa and Helen Brock of 
Bartlesville, Okla.; a brother, J.W. Helbert of Pampa; 
a sister, Lynett Hudson of Fort Worth; 13 grandchil
dren; 21 great-grandchildren; and numerous great- 
great-grandchildren.

ROBERT KELLY
DIMMIT — Robert “Sweetie” Kelly, 64, a native 

of Roberts County, died Thursday, March 3, 1994. 
Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in 
Castro Memorial Gardens Cemetery. Arrangements 
are by Foskey Funeral Home.^

Mr. Kelly was bom in Roberts County.

The Punpa Police Department lepoded the follow
ing iiKidents Old anests in the 24-hour rqmrting peri
od which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, M arch 7
Doretta Ann Gerber, 2510 Mary Ellen, reported 

crim inal m ischief a t Horace M ann Elem entary 
School, 400 N. Faulkner.

Tom Lige Lindsey, 2305 Dogwood, reported crimi
nal mischief at Horace Mann Elementary School, 400 
N. Faulkner.

Albertson’s, 1233 N. Hobart, reported theft under
$20.

David Albert Hunter. Box 1018, reported theft at 
1420 E. Browning.

Edna Faye O’Neal, 700 N. Nelson, reported infor
mation.

City of Pampa. 201 W. Kingsmill, reported found 
property. i

TUESDAY, M arch 8
Doug Ray. 1424 N. Dwight, repotted bur^glary of a 

habitation.
Arrests

MONDAY, M arch 7
Valerie A. Wohlford, 31. 1008 E. Murphy, was 

arrested at 1233 N. Hobart on a charge of theft
Sandra Bullard, 39, 512 Schneider, was arrested on 

two warrants.

Sheriff's Office

5 on

The Gray County Sheriff’s O flke reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour reportitig 
period which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, M arch 7
Jerral Crisler, 400 N. Cuylcr, repotted forgery.
Suoco Oil Co., 1/2 mile west o f Gray Rd.

Gray Road M. reported criminal mischief.
Arrest

MONDAY, M arch 7
Matthew Gilbert Maul, 22, 1109 Rider, was arrest

ed on a charge of failure to affptat, no vehicle regis
tration and failure to stop at sign. He was released on 
bond.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported one acci

dent in the 24-hour reporting period which ended at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, March 8
5:50 a.m. -  A 1990 Chevrolet driven by Vincent 

Eugene Meaker, 23,1601 W. Somerville #701, was in 
collision with a city of Pampa Tire hydrant and curb 
on U.S. 60. No citations were issued. No injuries 
were reported.

Fires

Hospitai
CORONADO
HOSPITAL

Admissions| 
Pampa V

Wanda Sue Blackmon 
William Neal Bow6n— 
Jessica Diane Hall 

Borger
Nicel Chennault 

Groom
Bertie Lee Helton 
Patsy R. Koelder 

Dismissals

Canadian
Sheila Dean Collins 

Stinnett 
Billy Dean Reed 

SHAMROCK 
^  HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Shamrock 

James Hollabaugh 
Sitka, Alaska 

Grace Kinnear 
Dismissals

No dism issals were 
reported.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, March 7
1:50 p.m . -  Two units and th ree  firefigh ters 

re ^ n d e d  to a medical assistance call at 204 E. Mur- 
phy.

Stocks
The following gnin quoutioni ere 

provided by W heeler-Evani of 
Pampe.
Wheat...................... 3.23
MÜO......................  4.48
Com..........................5.08

The following ahow the phcaa for 
which theae aecuritiea could have 
Inded at the time of compilation:
Setfeo..................... 3 3/4 NC
Occidental............ 17 1/8 dn 1/8

Correction
The following show the phcce for 

which thetc mutual fumlB were bid at 
the time of compilation:
Magellan..-............73.94
Puiiian...................16.22

In a correction from a page one story in Monday’s 
Pampa News, the winner of the Republican primary for 
county commissioner. Precinct 2, will face Democratic 
incumbent Jim Greene in the November election.

The fallowing 9:30 e.m. N.Y. Stock 
Maiket quoutiona are fumiahed by 
Edward D. Jonea dk C a of Pampa.
Amoco................. .52 1/4 dn 1/8
Arco..................... 98 1/2 dn 1 1/2
Cabot................... J3 1 /2  dnl/2
Cabot OAG......... J2I 1/4 up 1/4

Qiennn...~.......... .U lA up 1/2
Coo-CoU........... .41 1/2 dnlA
DUmond Shun.... .29 1/2 up lA
Enron___ _____ .33 lA dn3A■ --- . - _ftTlll1R*IŴ I.......... .29 3M dnlA
HeillhTniuIiic.....31 3A up 1/2
IngonoU Rtnd..... ..39 up lA
KNE.......... ......... .24 lA up 1/4
RniiioO oe......... ..44 <fai3A
Umilad............. .. .19 1/2 dn lA
Mipoo ................. .60 1/2 dn lA
h h u i - ................ ...4 5A NC
McDontlift......... .61 1/2 dnl/2
Moba......... ......... .78 1/2 NC
New Anno*......... .29 1/2 up lA
Pufcor A l^nley... .21 7A NC
Penney'• .............. .36 7/8 UplA
nnllipc ................ .26 5A dnlA
SLB........ ........... .56 dnl/2
SPS.......... .......... .28 7A dnlA
Tenneoo............... .57 1/2 dn lA
Tueoo.... ............ .63 5A dn lA
Wel-Mut............. .28 m up lA
.New Yodc 0<dd.... ..... 376.00
Sihrer.......... ........ 3.22
Wen Texae Cnuic. ..... 14.10

Em ergency num bers Calendar of events
Energas.......................................................... 665-5777
Fire...........................................................................911
Police (emergency)..................................................911
Police (non-emergency)................................669-5700

WRESTLING BANQUET 
Parents of Pampa High School wrestlers and man

agers are to meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the athletic 
building to discuss the wrestling banquet

Indian jetliner on training flight hits parked plane; 5 killed
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -  An 

Indian Jetliner on a training flight 
collided with a Russian plane parked 
at New Delhi International Airport 
today, and both aircraft burst into 
flames. Officials said five people 
were killed, but news agencies put 
the death toll as high as 10.

The Sahara India Boeing 737 was 
practicing takeoffs and landings at 
New IDelhi’s domestic airport when it 
lost control on its fourth takeoff and 
crashed at the adjoining international 
airport, said Aditya Arya, the police 
chief the two airports.

The 737 slamm^ upsidedown into 
an Aeroflot Ilyushin ^  as engineers 
worked on it about a half mike from 
the nearest runway, Arya and wit
nesses said. The ex^osion scattered 
debris over a large area and set fire to

three of the elevated ramps that pas
sengers use to exit and board planes.

Seven people were injured, Arya 
said.

“I heard a loud roar, and the next 
minute I saw the Aeroflot on fire,” 
said G.K. Umesh, a maintenance 
engineer for British Airways who 
was working in a nearby hangar.

“ When I saw it coming down, I 
thought the Sahara plane was going 
to come right into the building where 
I was standing at the international 
airport Then I heard a loud crash and 
the whole building shook," said Jas- 
bir Singh, an airport official.

More than 30 fire engines rushed 
to the two airports and one charred 
engine o f the Sahara plane was 
seen only 20 feet from the mlain 
in tem a tio ^  airport building. Both

Man who killed wife shoots himself after standoff with police
SOMERVILLE, Texas (AP) -  A 

Somerville man who fatally shot his 
wife last week killed himself Monday 
after a thfce-hour standoff with police.

lAMiington County authoriiiet had 
been searching for James Edward 
Hiylar Jr., 32, since he shot his wife, 
26-year-old Evette R. Taylor, last 
TIainday.

Ihylor shot his wife on the porch of 
her parents’ home in Independence, in 
fitont of her mother, after Mrs. Ihylor 
lefuaed to leave witfi him, said >^Wi- 
iofloa County sheriff’s U . Mike Ran- 
deraiann.

Ihylor was i^net because his wife 
“didn’t want him and found herself 
another friend,” said his aunt, Mel via 
Powell.

Ms. Powell, who lived with Ihylor 
in SomerviOe far the past two moiiths," 
said Taylor had talked of killing his 
wife.

“I tried 10 talk him out of it,” she 
said. “ I told him to forget hbout her 
and find hknself another girl.”

Monday afternoon, several 
Somerville residents called aulhoriiiea 
to report seeing Taylor running 
through the stieeii widi a gun. Some-

Hardy voter
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Donald Maul didn't let the near blizzard conditions keep him from voting in the pri
mary elections this m orning. H ere, he heads into the G ra y  C o unty A nn ex Building 
on East Frederic to cast his ballot. Polls rem ain open until 7 p.m . today. (P a m p a  
News photo by D arlene H olm es)

Kim berly-C lark announces absorbent underpants for kids
DALLAS (AP) -  Kimberly-Claik 

Corp. has said more than 3 million 
U.S. children could use its new prod
uct: an absorbent underpant designed 
for children ages 5 through 11 who 
wet their beds. |

The company on Monday unveiled 
its Pull-Ups Goodnites absorbent 
underpants, apparently the first prod
uct of its kind.

The underpants, which fit like under
wear, have leakage control diields and 
a white, cloth-like outer cover. They are 
available in two unisex sizes and

designed to fît children weighing 45- 
85 pounds.

National shipments will begin next 
month, the company said.

“Kimberiy-Oark received thousands 
of requests &om consumers asidttg far 
a disposable product that would provide 
discreet overnight protection for oldo' 
children.’’ said lliom as Falk, group 
president of Kimberly-Clark’s Infant

and Child Care Group. “Goodnites' 
absorbent underpants leqrond to this 
previously immet need and eliminate, 
the necessity of washing sheets and 
pajamas after nighttime aocideras.” 

Kimberly-dark said consumer tests 
showed Gooefaites were preferred to 
products such as plastic mattress pro
tectors, disposable diapers and adult 
incontinence products.

City Commission to meet today
No Lotto winner —  
$35 million jackpot
By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly matched all 
six numbers drawn Saturday night 
for the twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery offtcials said.

The num bers draw n Saturday 
night from a field of 50 were: 3, 34. 
40.44,47 and 48.

There were 165 tickets sold with 
five of the six numbers, with each 
ticket worth $2,303. There were 
9690 tickets with four of six num
bers, with each winning $142. And 
there were 207,500 tickets sold with 
three o f six num bers, with each 
worth an automatic $3.

Lottery o ffic ia ls  estim ate the 
jackpot for Wednesday night’s game 
will be $35 million.

Pam pa’s City Commission will 
meet in regular session this evening 
at 6 p.m. in the City Commission 
chamber located on the third floor 
of City Hall.

Items scheduled to be discussed 
iiKlude:

• the first reading of an ordinance 
to change part o f Randy Matson 
Avenue to a one-way street,

• the second reading of an ordi
nance for the addition of yield signs 
a t named intersections with 25th 
Avenue,

• the 1992-1993 Comprehensive 
Annual Financial Report,

• the appointment of two people 
to the Cable Advisory Board,

• authorizing the the city manager 
to submit a grant application relative 
to gang related crime,

■ a bid for a delinquent tax prop
erty located at 824 S. Cuyler,

• authorizing the city staff to pur
chase material to seal the bottom of 
the water tank at Pump Station #2,

■ and authorizing the city staff to 
execu te  a change order in the 
amount of $18,475 for the applica
tion of sealer at Pump Station #2 to 
Corrosion Eliminators Inc.

Prior to the regular meeting, the 
mayor and commissioners will meet 
in a work session beginning at 4 
p.m. in the conferetKe room located 
on the third floor o f City Hall.

Items scheduled to be discussed 
include an audit report and a report 
from Providence Associates, Inc., 
on the library.

Following the regular meeting of 
the commission, an executive ses
sion will be held to discuss pending 
litigation in the Louis D. Wilkinson 
V. the City of Pampa case. Wilkin
son is a former Pampa police officer 
who contends he was ffred after he 
reported problems within the depart
m ent

The commission will re-convene 
following to executive session to 
take any action necessary.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son. 665-4237. Adv.
TAX S E R V IC E : M ary Jane 

M ynear and Mary M cBee, 669- 
9910, 421 N. Perry. 1040A $25. 
1 0 4 0 ^  $15. Electronic filing. Adv.

MOTOROLA CELLULAR Bag 
Phone, 3 year warranty, $79.95 with 
activation. Borger Radio Shack 
only, 274-7077. Free Pampa deliv
ery. Adv.

"TH E DEWEYS," Award Win
ning Gospel artists will be at First 
Assem bly o f God, W ednesday. 
March 9th, at 7 p.m. No admission 
charge. Adv.

MANE ATTRACTION; Coron
ado Shopping Center now has Prom

A H v

GRANDVIEW HOPKINS Bam 
Dance and Silent Auction, Thurs
day, March 10, 7-9:30 p.m. Grand
view Hopkins gym. $1 per person, 
$4 per family. No alcohol please. 
Adv.

HEARD ABOUT R ^ id  Refund? 
find  ou t if  you qualify  at H&R 
B lock. Trust! It's  why Am erica 
returns. 1301 N. Hobart. 665-2161.

2 CRYPTS M ausoleum, lower 
deck. Make offer before March 
10th. 665-5582. Adv.

U N T O U C H A B L E 'S  SA LON 
rdocated 316 S. Cuyler. Perm spe
cial's start a t $23 with style. No 
appointments necessary. Come sc6- 
Chris, 669-0703. Adv. ;

T E R R Y  TO W N SEN D , C A E ’ 
president and chief executive officer 
of the Texas Hospital Associations 
w ill be the guest speaker a t thc£ 
monthly Pampa Chamber of Com-;; 
merce luncheon on Tuesday. M ardt 
15 at noon. A leader in the hospital! 
Field, he will discuss President Clin-. 
ton's health care reform plan and its- 
potential affect on Texans. Adv.

airports were closed.
Five bodies were recovered, and at 

least seven people were hospitalized 
for bums, Ajrya said. But Press Trust 
of India reported 10 dead and United 
News of India said seven people 
were killed.

The Sahaia India airline plane car
ried three trainee p ilo ts and an 
instructor, but no passengers, said 
Sushil Kumar, a Sahara official.

Sahara India is one of a half-dozen 
private airlines founded in the two 
years since India deregulated its 
skies. Most are flown by pilots who 
left the stale-owned Indiui Airlines.

Last year, two Indian Airlines jet
liners crashed in New Delhi and the 
western city of Aurangabad, killing 
56 people. Four other planes were 
hijacked.

one also saw him sneak into a vacant 
house, where police found him, said 
Burleson County Sheriff Ron 
Urbanbvsky.

Authorities, including members of 
the Somerville and Brenham ptrfioe 
departments, the Burleson and Wash
ington (bounty sheriff’s departments 
and the Ifexas Depanmeiit of PuMk 
Safety, spent about three houn trying 
to negotiate whh the man.

Law offioen also allowed refaMives 
and friends to talk with Thylor. and 
they lobbed two ter 
the house.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, a 50 percent chance of 
light snow, tapering off to flurries 
after midnight with little additional 
accumulations expected. Otherwise, 
cloudy and cold with a low in the 
lower 20s and north wind 10 to 20 
mph and gusty. Wednesday, flurries 
possible early, otherwise d^reasing 
cloudiness and warmer with a high 
near 40 and north w ind 5 to 15 
mph, becoming southwest in the 
afternoon. Monday’s high was 57; 
this morning’s low was 26; 0.31 
inches of precipitation wastecorded 
in the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

a chance of light snow,, tapering off 
to  flurries after m idnight. Lows 
around 20. Wednesday, flurries pos
sible early, otherwise decreasing 
clouds. Highs 35-40. Wednesday 
night, fair. Lows in the 20s. South 
Plains: Tonight, colder with light 
snow  likely. Lows in the 20s. 
Wednesday, a s l i^ t  chance of snow 
early maming, then becoming part
ly cloudy. H ighs in the 40s. 
Wednesday night, fair. Lows in mid 
20s 10 low 30s.

North Texas > Tonight, rain and 
thunderstorms, rain possiMy chang
ing to sleet or snow late nonhwesL 
Some storms possibly severe south
east Windy and cold with lows 29 
northwest to 44 southeast Wednes
day, cloudy with a slight chance of 
snow during the morning,fdecreas- 
ing cloudiness late wiast A  chance

of rain central. Rain likely north
east Rain and a few thundersttnms 
southeast. Windy and cold with 
highs 45 to 52. Wednesday n igh t 
becoming partly cloudy. Continued 
cold with lows 30 to 37.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South C entral: Tonight, m ostly 
cloudy and cooler with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms, some 
may be severe. Lows in the 30s to 
near 40 Hill Country to 40s south 
central. Wednesday, chance of rain 
in the early m orning, otherw ise 
decreasing clouds, windy and cool. 
Highs in the 50s. Wednesday night 
fair skies and cold. Lows' near 30 
Hill Country to 30s south central. 
C oastal Bend: Tonight, m ostly 
cloudy, windy and cooler with sctt- 
tered showers and thunderstorms, 
some may be severe. Lows in the 
40s to near 50. Wednesday, chance 
of rain in the ^ l y  morning, other
wise decreasin^louds, windy and 
cool. Highs in the 50s to near 60. 
Wednesday night, fair skies and 
exM Lows in the 30s inhmd to near 
40 coast. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains: Tonight mostly cloudy 
with scattered showen or thunder
storms. Becommg cotter with lows 
in the 50s to near 60. Wednesday, a 
chance of rain in the morning, otii- 
erwise mostly cloudy, windy and 
cod . Highs in the 60s. Wednesday 
night p t^ y  cloudy and cokL Lows 
in upper 30s inland w est to 40s 
coast

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Winter storm tonight 

in far northwest Oklahonui. Winter 
storm wvnm g tonight for portions

of west central and all of north cen
tral Oklahoma and southwest and 
central Oklahoma. Rain and thun
derstorm s becoming mixed with 
sleet and snow before changing to 
all snow in the northwestern two- 
thirds of Oklahoma. Snow possibly 
heavy at times. Accumulations of 3 
to 6 inches northwest by evening. 
Rain and thunderstorms likely else
where. Tonight, rain changing to 
snow with a chance for thunder
storm s in the Red River valley. 
Snow likely elsewhere, possibly 
heavy at times. Total accumulations 
o f 5 to 10 inches northwest and 
north central. Lows mostly in the 
20s. W ednesday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of snow central and 
southeast, decreasing cloudiness 
e l^ w h ere . Highs from 37 to 44. 
Wednesday night, clear to partly 
cloudy. L o ^  in the 20s.

New M exico -  Snow advisory 
tonight north central mountains, 
northeast and south central moun
tains. Snow showers north central 
mountains, northeast and south cen
tral mountains. Widely scattered 
rain or snow showers elsewhere. 
Lows from teens and 20s mountains 
and north to low 30s at lower eleva
tions o f  the south . W ednesday, 
widely scaoered n o w  showen lin
gering in the north central moun
tains and fair elsewhere. Not as 
o M  in the northeast Highs 30s and 
40 t mountains and northeast near 
60 lower elevations of the south
west. Wednesday n ight fair sides. 
Lows from the teens and 20s moun
tains to low and mid 30s at lower 
elevatiotu o f the south.

Si
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Oft-attacked helium reserve 
system faces more criticism
By MICHELLE IVflTTELSTADT 
Asaodated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The oft- 
attacked helium reserve program 
is once again coming in for con
gressional opposition.

Since the mid-1980s, the Texas- 
based  re se rv e  has su rv iv ed  
attempts by some in Congress to 
pull the plug on what they deride 
as an antiquated government pro
gram  that long ago outlived its 
usefulness.

Rep. Richard Lehman, D-Calif., 
is the latest lawmaker seeking to 
end  a p rogram  that tra c es  its 
beginnings to World War 1. The 
chairman of the House energy and 
mineral resources subcommittee is 
introducing legislation today that 
would free government agencies 
from their obligation to buy heli
um exclusively from the federal 
stociqiile in the Texas Panhandle.

His b ill a lso  would fo rce  the 
ev en tua l sa le  o f the 32 b illion  
cubic feet o f helium -  valued at $1 
b illio n  o r m ore -  s to red  in an 
underground dome northw est of 
Amarillo.

“ It*s an idea that’s outlived its 
pu rp o se ,”  sa id  L ehm an 's press 
secretary, Joe Rosato. “ T here’s 
absolutely no need for it.”

Reserve General Manager Dale 
B ippus sa id  any sav ings from  
shutting  dow n the program  and 
te rm ina ting  its  225 jo b s  could  
prove illusory.

The General Accounting OfTice, 
Congressional Budget Office and 
O thers have conc lu d ed  th a t it 
would be more costly for govern
m ent agencies to p rocure  their 
helium elsewhere if the reserve is 
closed, Bippus said Monday.

“ The governm en t’s already  
bought this helium,” he said. “ It’s 
only our out-of-pocket costs that 
are associated with delivering that.”

The program  orig inated when 
the m ilitary required an assured 
supply o f  helium  for its  blim ps 
and there was no private produc
tion. Ninety percent of domestic 
production now comes from the 
private sector, which sells the nat
ural gas derivative cheaper than 
the reserve.

Nowadays, the government uses 
helium in the space shuttle pro
gram , in an ti-m issile  weaponry 
research, for cryogenics and mag
netic resonance imaging.

The House last year voted to end 
the program’s monopoly on sales 
to NASA, but the Senate has yet to 
consider companion legislation.

O f the nearly-annual attempts to 
k ill the p rogram , B ippus said : 
“ It’s like they keep walking in the 
door and telling you you’re termi
nally ill.”

Supporters contend the helium 
reserve -  which receives no feder
al appropriations -  doesn’t cost 
tax p a y e rs  m oney. In stead , it 
returns an average $9 million to 
the U.S. Treasury each year, they 
note.

“ If you get no appropriation and ’ 
yqu return nine million dollars to 
the Treasury, is that a bad p ro 
gram?” Bippus asked. “ I am con
vinced it is a good program.”'

Both backers of the reserve and 
industry officials argue that the 
p riva te-sec to r m arket would be 
d e s ta b ilize d  if  the stockp ile  is 
sold.

Under Lehman’s legislation, the 
stockpile would be kept for at least 
20 years then sold, Rosato said.

Proponents contend the helium 
reserve is wrongly saddled with 
the im age o f a debt-ridden pro
gram. The Interior Departm ent’s 
Bureau of Mines, which manages 
the program, owes the Treasury an 
estimated $1.3 billion in interest 
and principal on a $252 m illion 
loan it obtained in the 1960s to 
buy helium for the reserve.

W ith the d e b t in creasin g  by 
some $100 million a year, all par
ties agree the program never will 
be able to pay off the liability.

Rep. Bill Sarpalius, D-Amarillo, 
last year introduced legislation to 
forgive the in terest on the debt. 
The General Accounting Office, 
Interior Department inspector gen
eral and others have endorsed the 
move.

Organizations such as the Her
itage Foundation and the National 
Taxpayers Union have suggested 
that the stockpile should be sold 
and the m oney retu rned  to  the 
Treasury.

Sarpalius will Tight 4he Lehman 
legislation.

“ The bothersom e thing about 
Mr. Lehman’s approach is it essen
tially would take a one billion dol
lar asset the federal government 
owns and either warehouse it or 
give it away,”  said Phil Duncan, 
Sarpalius’ chief of staff.

Salvation Arm y offers trust fund booklet
The Salvation Army is oiTering a 

free booklet to assist the seven out 
of eight people who arc considering 
a trust

With this booklet. The Salvation 
Army is offering information to help 
you consider a trust for the distribu
tion of an estate to family, friends 
and charitable organizations. With a 
trust, an estate  is distributed by 
one’s own wishes, rather than legal 
formulas, SA ofTicials said.

SA officials noted that some think

only wealthy people need a trust or 
that drawing a trust is too expensive 
or complicated. The Salvation Army 
wants people to know that, without 
a trust, the state will determine the 
di^x>sition of assets, the welfare of 
one’s spouse and the guardianship 
of one’s children.

For this free booklet write; The 
Salvation Army, Planned Giving, 
P.O. Box 2785, Lubbock, Texas 
79408. Please provide date of birth 
and a phone number, if you wilL

llwdaKing, 
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A  SPECIAL TAX SERVICE FOR SENIORS

CaU 6 6 5 -6 1 6 5
L o n n k  Johnson J^inancid  Services 

408 W. Kingsmill - Suite 172A 
Professionals With Integrity

A TRADITION 
OF TRUST

A Family Owned And 
Operated

A Serving All Faiths 
A All Costs Itemized 
A Pre-Need Planning

^ P e o p l e  M o  K n o w  V o o t  

P e o p l e  Y o a  C « i  R e l y  O n  

T o d a y  A n d  T o m o r r o w
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Young soccer players

E njo yin g  the spring-like w eather Saturday, these five-year-o lds practice for their 
young soccer team . From  left, Krista Shults, C a m a  Niccum  and Erin Hall head dow n 
the field tow ard the ball at the soccer com plex south of Alcock Street. T h e  team , 
w hich has not ch o sen a league na m e yet, is spo nsored by W illiam s A g e n c y , a 
P a m p a  insurance firm. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holm es)

Chinese police again pick up dissident student leader
BEUING (AP) -  Police picked up 

China’s most-wanted student leader 
from the 1989 pro-dem ocracy 
movement today. Just three days 
before Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher is to visit Beijing.

Wang Dan, who was detained for 
about 24 hours last week, was again 
whisked away today by three plain- 
cloihesmen while he was eating dinner 
with his family at home, a relative said. 
It was not clear why Wang was lakea 

The Clinton administration has 
said the detention of as many as 14 
dissidents since Wednesday has cast 
a pall over C h risto p h e r’s v isit, 
which begins Friday.

China lashed back today, asserting 
the United States has no business

criticizing the police roundup.
“ To summon and interrogate 

according to law those who violated 
criminal law and other laws falls 
entirely within the scope of China’s 
sovereignty,” the Foreign Ministry 
said. “No foreign country, organiza
tion, or individual has the right to 
make irresponsible remarks or inter
fere,” it said.

The United States has tied this 
y ear’s renewal o f C hina’s most- 
favored nation trading status to 
improvements in its human rights 
practices. Billions of dollars in trade 
and thousands of jobs are at stake.

Christopher bluntly warned China 
today that if it continues to defy 
entreaties to im prove its human

rights practices that the U nited 
States is prepared to end its favor
able access to U.S. markets.

“They have heard from me before 
and they’ll hear from me again that 
overall significant progress will be 
necessary for most-favored nation 
treatment,” Christopher said at a news 
conference in Canberra, Australia

It is “hard to overstate the strong 
distaste we all feel for the recent 
detentions and hostile m easures 
taken by the Chinese,” he added.

The Foreign Ministry maintained 
today that the deten tions were 
“purely an internal affair of China” 
and have “ nothing to do with the 
forthcoming visit to China by the 
U.S. secretary of state.”
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Astronauts take  
break, enjoy view

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) 
-  Medical experiments continued 
aboard Columbia today while three 
of the five crew members took a 
half-day off from one of the longest 
shuttle missions to date.

Because the flight lasts 14 days -  
an hour short of the longest shuttle 
trip if all goes as planned -  NASA 
has scheduled time off for the astro
nauts. Each gets two four-hour 
breaks.

Com m ander John C asper and 
asbonauts Pierre Thuot and Marsha 
Ivins took the first part of today to 
relax and enjoy the view from 184 
miles up.

Charles “ Sam ”  G em ar and 
Andrew Allen, who took some of 
Monday off, stuck to the usual 
schedule. That included the collec
tion of blood, urine and saliva for 
medical studies and a third day of 
tests with a m iniature truss that 
NASA hopes will help space station 
architects design the orbiting out
post

Astronauts snap together thin rods 
and cylindrical joints in the shape of 
a scaftold and jolt it with electronic 
vibrations so engineers can gauge its 
sturdiness.

NASA was still w atching the 
shuttle’s auxiliary power units, one 
of which had unusually high pres
sure readings earlier in the flight. 
The crew performed a test Monday 
and everything appeared to be fine. 
A clogged fuel line or faulty heaters 
might have caused the problem , 
officials said.

The three auxiliary power units 
supply power to hydraulic systems 
needed to land the spacecraft. The 
shuttle can operate with just one 
unit, but under fligh t ru les, the 
spaceship must return to Earth as 
soon as possible if one fails.

C I N E M A
Coronado Shopping Cwiter

|MyGlrt2 
Bhit Chips 
Grumpy Old Hsn 

' ni Do Anything

Opon Evory Night - Colt
Í65 -7141

rU H K ’S FOODS
ncM W 6 Pack. 12 Oz. Cans.

SAUSAGE
1 Lb. Roll

SAUSAGE
1 Lb.

BUSSEn
POTATOES
10 Lb. Utility Bag

Extra Thin or 
Large 1 “  Lb. Loaf

BAKERY SPECIALS
Reg. 1.99 Doz...............  .......................................* 1 . 7 9

Reg.89-.............   2rOB*1.00
BLUEBERRY MDITINS eaueg m  *2.19

ITReú.429................................. *3.79

Prices Effective 
Through 

March 13,1994

401N. Ballard 665-5453 
300 E. Brown 665-5451 

Pampa, Texas
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V ie w p o in ts

® I| c  P a m p a  ^ e ia s  D e b t  f o r  f u t u r e  g e n e r a t i o n s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L«t P«ac0 B«gin With M*
This newspaper is dsdicatad to furnishing information to our 

raadars so that thay can baltar promota and prasatva thair own 
fraadom aixf ancouraga othars to saa its blassings. Only whan 
man undarstands fraadom and is fraa to control himsaH and alt 
ha possassas can ha davalop to his utmost capabilitias.

Wa babave that fraadom is a gift from God and not a poMicat 
grant from govarnmant, and that man hava tha right to taka 
rhorai action to prasarva thair lifa and proparty for thamsalvas 
arKf othars.

Fraadom is naithar licansa nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovaraignty of onasaH, no mora, no lass. It is. thus, oonsistant 
with tha covaling commandmant.

Louisa Reicher 
PubUther

David Bowser 
Managing Edkor

Opinion

If we must, let's go 
metric inch by inch

M ost o f  the world m easures in the m etric system , w hile 
A m ericans rem ain content w ith gallons, pounds, m iles and 
inches. And why not? It’s a system we have all grown up with. 
It’s served our nation and our economy weU.

But the federal governm ent, alw ays looking for w ays to 
fine-tune our lives, now wants to force-feed us the metric sys
tem.

In the latest move in this direction, the Federal lYade Com
mission is pmsed to dictate that product labels from now on 
should include both English units and their m etric equivalents.

Congress made its last Mg push for the metric system back 
in the 1970s. giving us road signs in both m iles and kilome
ters. That effort was a flop. (Quick, how m any kilometers is it 
to D enver on I-2S? And be sure you don’t drive any faster than 
104 kph.)

Am ericans m ay someday be ready to sw itch to the m euic 
sy stem , bu t governm en t should  not be the  d riv ing  force 
behind the conversion. It should only happen when it makes 
m anifest economic sense to do so. In other words, it should 
be a m arket-driven conversion, not one dictated from the top 
down.

With m ost o f  the world already operating on  the metric sys
tem, it has already become eeonomical for certain export-driv
en American companies to deal in the metric system. Relying 
on  th is so rt o f  increm ental adjustm ent o f  the m arketplace 
would allow people to gradually accommodate themselves to 
the m etric way o f  thinking.

As our economy becomes more and m ore integrated irtto the 
global economy, Americans may become m ore fam iliar with 
liters, centim eters and kilograms. Some authors, particularly 
those scientists who try to write books for the mass audience, 
throw in metric references instead o f our accustomed m easure
m ent term s, causing many either to ignore the metric refer- 
erxxs in  the books o r else to  turn to some reference table to 
fam iliarize them selves w ith the m etric m easurem ents. The 
decision is left to the reader to decide whether to learn to think 

,in  metric terms o r to remain slightly uninformed.
But the day when Americans think and m easure in metric 

may be a long way off; perhaps it will never come.
Urttil then, however, the government should accept the obvi

ous fact that Americans prefer that any change come one vol
untary inch at a time.
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The Clinton adm inistration has m ounted an 
offensive against a proposed balanced budget 
amendment lo the Constitution, warning of catas
trophe if the American people have to pay for all 
the government they get.

The catastrophe is that we will pay more or get 
less. A'melancholy White House report says that to 
bring the budget into the black; the average indi
vidual would have to remit an extra $728 a year in 
income taxes and the average Social Security recip- 
i^ w o u ld  have to lose $605 a year in benefits.

^ a t ’s not all. Cabinet officers trooped up to 
Capitol Hill recently to roll Out a parade of horri
ble» that will follow in the wake of this measure -  a 
weak military, more crim e, deceased veterans 
being cruelly turned away from national cemeter
ies. Blood will roll down like water and tears like a 
mighty stream.

The implication is that the government programs 
endangered by the amendment are I) absoTiitely 
indispensable and 2) not so important that the elec
torate would dream of being taxed for them. But it 
is just possible that the items Americans would be 
willing to give up are the ones they can most easily 
live without and that they would rather surrender 
more cash to the Internal Revenue Service than see 
the federal government abandon its vital re^xxisi- 
bilities.

The beauty of the balanced budget amendment is 
that it would compel us to ponder how badly we 
value each federal outlay and to eliminate thoœ of 
marginal importance. This is an obligation we’ve 
been spared in recent years, thanks to the agreeable 
option of paying for programs we want by charging 
them to our children.

Ronald Reagan usually gets the blame for.,this 
development, but the habit was ingrained long 
before he arrived. Not since 1969 has the federal

Stephen
Chapman

government taken in more than it has spent; not 
since the 1950s has the federal budget been bakmced 
two years running. Still, the indulgence got worse in 
the 1980s, when volumes of red ink that once were 
unimaginable became the norm. Since 1981, the 
total debt owned by the federal government has 
more than quadnqrled. to more than $4 trillion.

P r e s i^ t  Clinton wouldJiave us believe that, as 
Mike Dilka once said of George Halas, he throws 
nickels around like manhole covers. But even 
under the supposedly spartan budgeu he has pro
posed. the deficit would never fall below $165 bil
lion a year, and after next year, it would stop 
shrinking and resume growing.

That’s how budgeteering has advanced since the 
1980s: We now define a d^icit that is $165 billion 
and rising as fiscal austerity instead o f fiscal 
excess. Even though we have escaped the heavy 
burden of the Cold War. the president can’t imag
ine that federal spending could ever be made to 
match federal revenues. complaint is not solely 
with the balanced budget amendment but with the 
va y  idea of a balanced budget

Granted, there are serious arguments against this 
addition to the Constitution. One is that at some 
times, such as a recession or a war, it makes perfect 
sense for Washington to spend more than it gets.
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Brookings Institution economist Henry Aaron 
argues that.ielling the govenunent k should never 
borrow is like telling individuals or families they 
should never borrow.

The amendment, however, doesn’t say the gov
ernment can never borrow: Deficits are allowed 
during wartime and anytime they can get 60 per
cent Of the votes in bodi houses of Congress. In a 
time o f emergency, when the need for excess 
spending is plain, it shouldn’t be loo hard to muster 
tta t kind support.

And peofdc can’t borrow if they have an unbro- 
’ken history of living far beyond their means -  peo
ple known as bankrupts. The federal government 
presumably, will never go bust, because it can 
always acquire funds by force. But it has the same 
flaw as many bankrupts: It can’t be trusted to take 
on debt only when it absolutely has to. Giveh the 
chance, it will borrow all the time,- for luxuries as 
well as necessities, with no thought to the burden it 
is assuming.

The mote telling criticism b  that if Congress and 
the president can’t agree on a balanced b i^ e L  the 
courts would be forced to take whatever measures 
are needed to comply with the constitutional man
date. That is a risk, ii you assume that our elected 
officials will betray not only their fiscal obligations 
but their constitutional oath. Brazenly flouting the 
Constitution is not something most politicians are 
inclined to do.

It’s awful to contemplate Supreme Court jus
tices dictating budget policy. But that possible 
travesty has to  be weighed against the certain 
travesty that otherwise awaits: a govemmoit that 
chronically lives at the ever-rising expense of 
future generations. A president who finds nothing 
wrong with that prospect serves as the best argu
ment for the amendment.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Tuesday, March 8, the 
67th day o f 1994. There are 298 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On M arch 8 , 1917, R ussia ’s 

February Revolution -  so called 
because of the Old Style calendar 
used by R ussians a t the tim e -  
began with rioting and strikes in S t 
Petersburg.

On this date:
In 1702, England’s Queen Anne 

ascended the throne upon the death 
ofKingWUliam III.

In 1782, the Gnadenhutten mas
sacre look place as some 90 Indians 
were slain by militiamen in Ohio in 
retaliation for raids by other Indi
ans.

In 1854, U .S . Com m odore 
Matthew *C. Perry made his second 
landing in Japan. Within a month, 
he concluded  a treaty  w ith the 
Japanese.

In 1917, the U.S. Senate voted to 
limit filibusters.

In 1930, the 27th president of the 
United States. William Howard Thfu 
died in Washington.

fiiaev t/hri. 
XiaixiS-Nea

S n o w  s k i i n g  i s  f o r  t h o s e  i d i o t s

It’s time again for my semi-occasional anti
snow-skiing column.

This column began eight years ago atop a moun
tain in Vail. Colo.

Get the picture?
The windchill factor was twice my age. My feet 

hurt because they were in ski boots. They don’t 
make ski boots that don’t hurt your feet. That’s 
why all skiers are red in the face. 'Their feet are 
killing them.

1 was tired. I was angry. I was tired and angry 
because 1 was on top of a mountain in Colorado in 
the dead of winter, and my feet hurt and my face 
wasted.

A friend was with me. He didn’t have to say this, 
but he did:

“Do you realize.’Tie said to me. “we could be in 
Florida playing golf?”

But no, we were on of that stupid mountain 
and had to get down it on skis. '

I said to God, “God, if you’ll get me down off 
this mountain and out of these ski boots and into a 
hot shower. I’ll never ski again.”

Like God really cared if I ever skied again.
My friend and I got down off the mountain. Nei- * 

ther one of us ever skied again. Thanks, God.

Lewis
Grizzard

The reason for the appearance of my semi-occa
sional anti-skiing column is the Wmter Olympics. 
They skied up a storm in Lillehammer.

1 watched them ski on television and remem
bered when I used to ski. I wrote another anti-ski
ing column. ITiat’s how big-time journalism works.

Seriously, I tried to become a snow skier de^ite  
the fact God -  that name again -  made me a sun 
person and allowed me lo live in the sunny South.

I recall when a number of my Atlanta friends 
began going West to ski.

Tliey said to me. “Come on out. Once you leam 
to ski it’s a lot of fun.”

Tliey lied.
I learned to ski. I took $40,000 worth o f ski

lessons from some guy in tight pants who was 
named Olaf. It was no fun. •

Skiing, as a matter of facL was easy to leam. All 
you do to ski is aim your skis downhill and take 
off. You’ll ski.

Teaching me to slop and turn going downhill on 
skis is what made Olaf the rich man he is today.

If you’ve never skied before and are thinking of 
trying, just remember the following:

• It’s expensive. You have to travel to a ski 
area, buy a new wardrobe, rent a bunch of -gear, 
buy a lifl tkkeL pay Olaf for lessons and pay for 
four nights in a condo. You can bribe a high- 
ranking politician for less than it costs for one ski 
trip.

• You can get hurt -  and not just your feet. I fell 
getting off the lifL and a chair hit me in the '.rack of 
the h ^ .  The only time my feet didn’t hurt was the 
30 minutes I was unconscious.

• Forget the nightlife. You’ll be too sore and 
tired.

Anybody who would travel to somewhere cold 
in the winter is an idiot

I can say that I was one of those idiois. but a reli
gious experience saved me. I’d send money to Oral 
Roberts, but I still owe Olaf two more payments.

Tax cuts are back in vogue in states
If President Clinton’s record 1993 lax increase of 

$262 billion wasn’t bad enough, the Congressional 
Budget Office recently announced that his health
care plan will sliq) a $400 billion five-year tax on 
the U.S. economy.

This comes just as state governments across the 
country are rushing to lower their tax rates. The 
states say they have a very simple reason for doing 
this: to boost their economies a ^  create jobs.

Obviously the stales aren’t swallowing Clinton’s 
economic wisdom, which says the more money 
government confiscates from the American petqrle 
for important “investments” (since when did pork- 
barrel spending become an investment?), the faster 
the economy will grow.

You’d*think the debate over which approach 
spurs more economic growth -  cutting taxes or 
raising them -  would have been settled long ago. 
After all, isn’t it obvious that every dollar the gov
ernment iidtes out of our pockets is one less dollar 
we can spend on the things we want and need our
selves?

But since Washington still doesn’t get U, perhaps 
it should look at a new study by Business Week, 
showing that during the last eight yean states with 
low taxes have experienced tkamatic job gains, 
while high-tax stales have lagged behind.

The numbers are impressive. In the 10 states

Edwin
Feulner

with the highest tax burdens, the iHimber of jobs in 
the private sector has risen by just 13 percent since 
1985. By contrasL the 10-states with the lowest tax 
burdens have been private-sector employment rise 
by 22 percent during that same period. That means 
if two stales, one high-tax and one low-tax, each 
had 1 million jobs in 1985, the high-tax state would 
have added 130,000 jobs while the low-tax state 
would have added 220,000 jobs, a 90fXX)-job edge.

That explains why shoe governments are jump
ing on the tax-cut bandwagon. Newly elected New 
Jersey Gov. Christine ToM Whitman, a Republi
can, campaigned on the promise of a 30 percent 
reduction in s t ^  income-tax rales. To prove her 
pledge wasn’t m p ty  campaign rtieloric (remember 
Clinton’s middle-class tax cut?), Whiunan called 
for a  5 percent cut on her first day in office. If the

state legislature approves the proposed cuts, watch 
New Jersey add jobs by the thousands.

New Jersey’s neighbor to the north. New York, 
has not only one of the most liberal administrations 
of any stale, but the highest lax burden in the coun
try. Yet even Democratic Gov. Mario Cuonto, polit
ically to the left of Clinton, has conceded that only 
tax cuts can give his stale an economic lift

In Georgia, Democratic Gov. Zell Miller wants 
to cu t income taxes by $100 m illion. In Mas
sachusetts, Republican Gov. William Weld wants 
to cut income taxes by $270 million. In Washing
ton sta te . D em ocratic Gov. M ike Low ry has 
pledged to cut taxes on high-tech industries to spur 
job growth.

Oitting taxes is such a surefue way lo qxafc eco
nomic growth and create jobs that even the Qinion 
administration is poshing it -  for JapMl IVeaaury Sec
retary Lloyd Beniaen -  who last year said Clinton’s 
tax hike would e x p ^  the U.S. economy -  has been 
urging Japanese Prime Miniaia' Morihuo Hosokawa 
10 slash taxes to lift Japan out of receaaion.

Fortunately, Hosokawa recently succeeded in 
cutting Japan’s income taxes by more than $50 bil
lion iffter a- bruising battle with socialists in the 
Japanese government.

Unfortunately, the socialists in our own govern
ment we tougher.
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Pampa student Nonnie James, left, receives airline tickets 
from Continental Airlines representative Ray Scippa at 
the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo. (Special photo)

Pampa 4-H member wins prize 
in Houston rodeo calf scramble

Nonnie James, a 4-H student at 
Pampa High School, caught a “mys
tery calT during the calf scramble at 
the 1994 Houston Livestock Show 
and Rodeo.

The “mystery calf“ is randomly 
selected by show officials from the 
herd o f calves at each o f the 18 
rodeo perform ances. The lucky 
scrambler to catch the special calf 
receives three round-trip tickets 
donated by Continental Airlines 
good for travel anywhere within the 
continental United States, Canada or 
Mexico.

James caught her “mystery c a ir  
during the Feb. 26 matinee rodeo 
performance.

In addition to the tickets from 
C ontinen ta l, she will receive a 
$ 1,000 ca lf purchase certificate 
donated by Luke Johnson Ford to be 
used for tlm purchase of a registered 
beef or dairy heifer. N ext year, 
James will return to the Houston 
Show armed with detailed records 
and a well-groomed heifer to com
pete in a special livestock show

com petition for additional prize 
money and awards, show officials 
said.

Working with James on this pro
ject will be Danny Nusser, Gray 
County Extension agent, who will 
oversee all work with the heifer.

According to Robert Norwood, 
chairm an of the C alf Scram ble 
Committee, the Houston Livestock 
Show and Rodeo has put approxi
mately 13,000 animals worth almost 
$4 million in the hands o f Texas 
youth.

“The ca lf  scram ble offers a 
unique opportunity to young men 
and womfen who participate,” he 
said.

Each contestant must demonsuate 
the tenacity to catch and halter a 
calf, in addition to having the desire 
to dedicate the time and resources to 
raising the heifer for at least one 
year, he explained.

Each year the show benefits Texas 
youth through individual scholar
ships and endowments to Texas col
leges and universities, Norwood said.

Lawsuit file<j against military gays policy
NEW YORK (AP) -  A lawsuit 

challenging President C lin ton’s 
“ donT ask, don’t tell’’ policy on 
gays in the military contends the 
rule is unconstitutional and no dif
ferent from the ban it replaced.

The policy prohibits recruiters 
from a^ ing  men and women about 
their sexual orientation, and military 
officials are not supposed to ferret 
out suspected homosexuals.

An accom panying federal law 
says a future defense secretary can

reinstate the policy of questioning 
recruits about their sexual orienta
tion to keep them out of the mili
tary.

Both are tantam ount to “ the 
same old ban’’ used to keep homo
sexuals out of the military for SO 
years, said Beatrice Dohrn of the 
Lambda Legal Defense and Educa
tion Fund, a gay rights wganization 
that filed the federal lawsuit Mon
day with the American Civil Liber
ties Union.

Postal Service set to propose stamp.price hike
By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Postal Service u  
taking its fust official step to raise stamp prices 
again, which means it could cost 3 cenu  or 4 
cents more to mail an ordinary letter by early 
next year.

The agency’s governing board, which was 
meeting today to look at a rate hike, reportedly 
was considering two possibilities. One would 
raise -all postal rates by 10.3 peicem, resulting in 
a 32 cent first-class stamp. The s e c ^  calls for 
differing increases for various classes of mail, 
averaging 13.8 percent, which would mean a 33 
cent stamp.

The Washington Post said today that the board 
voted Monday to seek the 10.3 percent hike. An 
announcement was expected today.

The current 29 cent stamp price took effect 
Feb. 3.1991.

Each penny increase means about $920 million 
in added income for the agency, which lost $1.7 
billion last year and expects to wind up at least

$13 billion in the red this year.
Rates also will increase for other classes of 

mail, including magazines and catalogs, parcels 
and those items that the post office doesn’t like to 
call Junk mail.

But the new charges won't take effect until at 
least early 1995 b ^ au se  of the complex legal 
process required.

Officials have sought to hold postage rate 
increases close to the rate of inflation. Overall 
inflation from 1991 until the time the new rate 
takes effect is expected to be between 13 percent 
and 14 percenL

Millions of stamps carrying the letter “ G ’’ 
instead of a price already have been printed and 
stored in Kansas City for use at whatever the new 
rate turns out to be.

Before they can be used, however, the Postal 
Service proposal must go before the indepen
dent Postal Rate Commission, which can, and 
som etim es does, come up with a d ifferen t 
answer.

For example, the post office wanted a 30 cent 
stamp the last time it raised rates, but the com

mission settled on the current 29 cent price.
Since it became independent in 1971, the 

Posul Service has operated on about a three- 
year cycle -  making money one year, breaking 
even tte  seconePand losing money the third year 
-  followed by a rate increase and a return to 
profit. The agency no longer receives any tax 
subsidy.

The price of a first-class stamp is the focus of 
most Americans.

But postal rates are much more complicated, 
covering several classes of mail and varying 
widely for businesses that mail in volume, do 
their own sorting or otherwise save the post 
office work.

That is why raising rates^ is so complicated; 
They don’t all increase by the same amount and 
interest groups spend millions of dollars uying to 
convince officials that their price should go up 
less than everyone else's.

The process, involving lengthy hearings before 
the ilite commission, takes 10 months or more 
and costs the post office and the groups involved 
as much as $100 million.

South African commuter train derails, killing at least 58
DURBAN, South Africa (AP) -  A 

train packed with com m uters 
derailed and plunged down a wood
ed hill today, killing at least 58 peo
ple and injuring hundreds. Railroad 
officials said sabotage had not been 
ruled out as a cause.

More people were feared trapped 
in the wreckage, and the death toll 
was expected to rise. The train was 
carrying about 800 people.

“ It’s very difficult to reach the 
train. It’s inaccessible for emergency 
vehicles,’’ said Burger Van Rooyen 
of the Pinetown Protection Services, 
which took part in the rescue effort.

Police Maj. Bala Naidoo said 58 
people were confirmed dead and 
370 injured. Rescue wwkers strug
gled to carry victims hundreds of 
yards across steq> terrain to waiting 
ambulances. HclicqMcrs and a mili
tary plane helped transport casual
ties to area hospitals.

Police pulled bloody handbags.

shqes, and severed limbs from the 
wrecked train cars as shocked sur
vivors and spectators watched from 
the surrounding hills.

The train was approaching a station 
outside the eastern port city of Dur
ban at about 5:20 a.m. when eight of 
its 10 cars derailed and tumbled down 
a heavily wooded embankment

“ We just got dizzy. We d idn’t 
know whether we were falling over 
the hills or what,” said Fios Xaba, 
who escaped with minor injuries.

Rail officials said the driver, who 
was not injured, was being given 
blood tests, as is routine after an acci
dent. The driver was not identified.

“ At this point in time, we don’t 
know what caused the train to 
derail, but we are not ruling out the 
possibility of a bomb or foul play.” 
said Sylvia Mbhele, a spokeswoman 
from the rail company Spoornet.

“ We currently have a group of 
engineers and security staff working

on the sight. We also have a special 
investigator trying to determine if 
there was in fact a bomb or explo
sive,” she said.

M bhele said police or private 
security guards usually ride on the 
uains but that metal detecu»s have 
not been installed in stations, mak
ing it possiUe for armed passengers 
to board trains.

The train was carrying about 800

people, almost all of them black, 
from the Kato Ridge suburb to cen
tral Durban.

A local A frican N ational 
Congress official, Sithunywa Dube, 
claimed the accidem was politically 
motivated and demanded an inde
pendent inquiry.

Dube said when he arrived at the 
scene an hour after the crash, little 
was being done to help the victims.
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'A ce Ventura' still king at box office
By JOHN HORN
AP Entertafainent W riter ______

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Three new fUms came, but 
Ace Ventura: Pet Detective conquerecW^emairlng tn 
first place at the box office for another weekend with a 
haul of $3.1 million.

Of the three' new films in wide release. Greedy fared 
theliest. The Michael J. Fox comedy collected $4.8 mil
lion for second place, according to figures released 
Monday by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.

The Charlie Sheen movie The Chase earned S3.4 mil
lion in its debut weekend, finishing fifth. Geena Davis' 
new film, Angie, made $2.8 million for seventh.

In third place was Steven S eagal's  On Deadly 
Ground with $4.5 million. Sugar Hill made $3.3 million 
for fourth and Steven Spielberg's Schindler’s List 
moved up from eighth place last week to sixth with 
ticket sales of $3.2 million.

Here is a list of the weekend's top 20 films, according 
to Exhibitor Relations Co. and Entertainment Data Inc., 
with weekend gross, number of North American theater 
locations, average per location, total gross and number 
of weeks in release."

Figures are based cm actual receipts and projections 
where actual figures were not available.

1. Ace Ventura: Pet Detective, Warner Bros., $5.1 
million, 1,963 locations, $2,396 per location, $32.4 mil
lion, five weeks.

2. Greedy, Universal, $4.8 million, 1,710 locations, 
$2,810 per location, $4.8 million, one week.

3. On Deadly Ground, Warner Bros., $4.3 million, 
2,010 locations, $2,221 per location, $27.7 million, 
three'weeks.

4. Sugar Hill, 20th Century Fox, $3.5 million, 865 
locations, $3,998 per location, $10.6 m illion, two 
weeks.

3. The Chase, 20th Century Fox, $3.4 million. 1,632 
locations, $2,096 per location,.$3.4 million, one week.

6. Schindler’s List, U niversi. $3.2 million. 803 loca
tions, $3,993 per location, $50.3 million, 12 weeks.

7. Angie, Disney, $2.8 million. 808 locations. $3,440 
per location, $2.8 million, one week.

8. Blank Check, Disney, $2.72 million, 1,577 loca
tions, $1,729 per location, $21.4 million, four weeks.

9. Blue Chips, Paramount, $2.66 million, 1,960 loca
tions, $1357 per location, $19 million, three weeks.

10. 8 Seconds, New Line, $2.62 million, 836 loca
tions. $3,142 per location, $6.9 million, two weeks.

11. Mrs. Doubtfire, 20th C e n ti^  Fox. $2.61 million, 
1,635 locations, $1,600 per location, $200.4 million, 15 
weeks.

12. Reality Bites, Universal. $2.3 million, 1,079 loca
tions, $2,175 per location, $13.9 millipn, three weeks.

13. What's Eating Gilbert Grape, Paramount, $2.1 
million. 611 locations, $3,445 per location, $3.3 mil
lion, 12 weeks..

14. In the Name o f the Father, Universal, $1.7 mil
lion, 688 locations, $2,430 per location, $17.2 million. 
10 weeks.

15. My Father The Hero, Disney, $1.6 million, 1,086 
locations, $1,483 per location, $21.6 million, five 
weeks.

16. Philadelphia, TriStar, $1.5 million, 968 locations, 
$1369 per location, $61 million, 11 weeks.

17. China Moon, Orion, $1.2 million, 377 locations, 
$3.140 per location, $1.2 million, one week.

18. Grumpy Old Men, Warner Bros., $1.1 million, 
805 locations. $1,370 per location, $65.2 million, 11 
weeks,

19. My Girl 2, Columbia. $1 million, 1,263 locations, 
$795 per location, $15.3 million, four weeks.

20. The Piano, Miramax, $9^6,000, 5%  locations, 
$1,554 per location, $32.8 million, 17 weeks.

California representative unveils health care bill
WASHINGTON (AP) -  All 

employers wouki pay a new 0.8 per
cent payroll tax to expand Mediare to 
cover the nation's pow and uninsured 
under a new plan unveiled Monday by 
Rep. Pete Staik. D-Calif.

It would also impose strict spending 
limits on all health expendihiies start
ing in 1998 unless medical inflation 
slows dramatically.

Stark, the chairman of the House 
Ways and Means health subcommit
tee. said his proposal would guarantee 
that all Amoicans have coverage by 
J « .  1,1997.

He plans to use the 168-page pro
posal as the starting point today for his 
subcommittee's work on a reform bill 
Stark's panel will be the fast in either 
the House or Senate to acaially begin 
drafting a NIL ^

Stark’s plan shares the same goals 
as President Qinton’s massive Health 
Security Act, but differs in the details. 
It avoids Clinton’s mandatory health 
insurance purchasing alliances but, 
like the administration plan, requires 
all employers and individuals to buy 
health insurance. Those without pri
vate coverage would be forced into the 
new Medicare Part C.

That would offer all the benefits of 
regular Medicare plus prescription 
drug coverage, but not cover long
term care coverage.

But the package would be less gen
erous than Clinton’s, with deductibles 
of $500 per individual and $700 per 
family, and no cap on annual out of

pocket expenses. Prescription drug 
coverage would require a separate 
$500 deductible and patients would 
have to pay 20 percent for drugs with 
a $ 1000cap.

Stark predicted that his 11-member 
subcommittee will back the plan. He 
has been trying to hobble together six 
votes among the seven subcommittee 
Democrats. Rep. Mike Andrews of 
Ibxas, a co-qxmsor of the Cooper bill, 
is considered the least likely of the 
Democrats to side with Stark. 
Andrews is a carxlidate in a guberna
torial primary today.

“ We are unified on meeting the 
goals,’’ said Stark. “We have all sliced 
our wrists aid become blood brothers.’’

Stark said his plan would boost fed
eral spending a  first but be revenue- 
neutral by the y e a  2000 and save 
money in the long run.

“Wfe have been encouraged by the 
White House to get a move on and 
begin the process. This is the first

step,’’Stark said Monday.
Stark aid  his staff did not say exact

ly how much the premiums would be 
for Medicare Part C. But S tak  said 
the health coverage would cost 
employers less than $1 an hour.

He said the payroll tax of 0.8 pa - 
cent would raise about $24 billion a 
yea, but suggested he was not wedded 
to it. Other possibilities to raise the 
same amount of money include addi
tion taxes on tobacco and alcohol, a 
tax on health insurance premiums or 
even income taxes, an aide said.

The Stark plan retains Clinton’s 75- 
cent inoease in cigarette taxes and other 
revenue raisers, including exclusion of 
health benefits from cafeteria plans.

Employers with more than 100 
employees would have to provide pri
vate insurance for their workers b^in- 
ning Jan. 1. 1995, paying for at least 
80 percent of the premiums and woik- 
ers the rest, with subsidies available 
for low-income workers.

HAYDON-FORD
CHIROPRACTIC

CLINIC
103 E. 28'*’ 

Pampa, Tx.

665-7261
Dr. M ark W. Ford

ty Eight Special Edition
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R obert K now les A u to m o tive
101 N. Hobart - 669-3233

GREAT PLAINS
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INCOME TAX TIME
SIMPLE ERRORS COST YOU MONEY !

RAPID 
INCOME 
TA X$$$$

8am -9pm M -F  
9 am - 6 pm SAT 
1 pm • 6 pm SUN
ALUEf ACCESS 
REAfìPAfVQHG

V

T H E  T A X  L A W S  A R E  V E R Y CO M PLEX ! YO U  
A iA Y  B E  S A V IN G  A  F E W  D O LLA R S B Y  D O IN G  

Y O U R  O W N  T A X  R E TU fbV ; O R Y O U  M A Y  B E  
C O ST IN G  Y O U R SE L F  R E A L  M O N E Y !

SIM P LE  E R R O R S O R  O V E R SIG H T S C A N  C O ST  
YO U  H A R D  E A R N E D  CASH . D O N 'T  T R U S T  

T R U S T  Y O U R  P O C K E T  B O O K  TO  A  P A R T - 
T IM E  T A X  P R E P A R E R

a  J^JtC U ^JE SSJC A JV A E  y o u
ta iiih  y o u r_ /o e io rx * T  u u x f fn o  t u x  r e tu r n  /

LA-Z-DOY

Special purchase savings o n e  of 
our best-selling LA-Z-DOY* recliners!

ROCKER-RECLINER
BIG CHOICE 
OF COLORS

THIS WEEK ONLY!
W elcom ing Dimensions A n d  

Alluring Shirred Fabric Tailoring 
G iv e  This Casual Style A  

Trendsetting Flair. It Features 
Pillow Arm s A n d  A  C h a n n e l 
Stitched Back A n d  Footrest

ON OUR BEST SELLING CHAIR
LA-Z-BOY 

RECUNA-ROCKER RECLINER

sm. ^ 3 7 9
The Perfectly Scaled ContefTporory, Sized In 
Just The Right Proportions. A  Three-tier Bustle 
Bock Design With Deep Plush Bock Rllows, 

RIlow Arms And A Rounded T-CusNon Seat.

SURROUND YOURSELF IN COMFORT 
AT A  PRICE THATS AFFORDABLE

LA -Z-B O r
CHAISE RECLINER

$.CHOOSE 
FROM 8 
COLORS 379

Stretch Out And Enjoy The Continuous 
Relaxing Surface That Delivers Full- 

Body Comfort. This Dramatic Reclino- 
Rodter Recliner Features A Headrest 

Bock And Softly Reoted Roll Arms.

ENTIRE STOCK OF FLORAL 
ARRANGEMENTS AND  
SILK LEAF GREENERY

90 DAYSNO INTEREST 
FINANCING
WITH APPROVED CREDIT

1/2PRICE

4 « ff« •  • U » •

, i * > • 4 » <.  > a *  « 4, , * ♦
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1LA-Z-BOY 
SWIVEL lSJ,
ROCKER AS
‘ChMaea* A TrexMionalty Styl«d Swivel 
Rocker With A Deep. Dtamond Tufted 

Bock. FVxJded Arma. Box Seat 
And KIck-Pteat Skht*.,

288

SO FA  SALE
Q uality Sotos From 
Englond-Corsoir In 
Your Favorite Style

AS $
LOW AS 399

N/TSALE
Efifoy Cochrane'f solid oak dining ^  * 
coUcetKma. Oval pedeatal tabi« 
fcteturp« a durable kmnica lop.
44'xS8" taMr expands lo Bb* «vith 
tsvo 14" ItBves. Includes four bow 
heck side chain

M A D E  IN  U SA .

$
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Table. 4 Chairs
OPEN 9:(X) TO 5:30 
MONDAY-SATURDAY

PHONE 665-1623
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CLASSIC
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210 N. CUYLER f i  DOWNTOWN PAMPA SHCl 1932
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Sat Sat
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D e a r  A b b y
A b ig a il Van B u re n

I^ A R  ABBY: At the of my Christinas wish list last year was my 
desire to give my husband the nicotine patch. He refused me flat-out!

When we were first married more than 40 years ago, I dSn*t mind his 
smoking, but now that we are in our 70s, I have respiratory problems as 
well as eye problems, and the smoke is very irritating. He refused to 
believe that secondhand smoke is injurious to others. Our grandchildren 
don’t want to be near him; his sister and her husband refuse to stay here 
overnight or go on trips with us.

J  enjoy taking walks in the crisp Maine air, only to be assaulted with a 
wall of sim ^e when I come home. I’m really a home person, but lately 1 
try to be out of the house as much as possible.

We rarely watch television together, as I leave the room when he lights 
up. I miss the closeness we once had.

Not only did he refuse the nicotine patch, he didn’t get me a Christmas 
gift again this year — not even a card. But somehow he always finds the 
extra money fm cigarettes.

We both read Dear Abby faithfully, and I thought if you published this, 
he might recognize himself and it might also help to open the eyes of 
other smokers.

SMOKED OUT IN MAINE

DEAR SMOKED OUT: Here’s your letter; I hope it helps. When 
will people realize that smoking is addictive? I have been playing on 
that one string ever since I started writing this column in 1956, and I 
have literally begged youngsters not to start smoking — it’s too hard 
to quH. And secondhand smoke is not only irritating, it’s damaging to 
others.

DEAR ABBY: Recently in your column, there was a letter from a 
woman about not donating clothing items to charity if they are stained, 
tom or out of style.

She meant well; however, I hope that people don’t just throw away the 
used clothing. I recycle clothing by buying thrift shop clothes and using 
the buttons, ribbons, lace and other good parts for art projects of for deco
rating other clothes. An applique can easily hide a stain 'or tear, and long 
pants with h(4es in the knees can be made into shorts. Fabric alone can be 
used in a variety of ways, and our landfills don’t need any unnecessary 
trash. — —

I’ll bet your readers would agree and, perhaps, come up with many 
other ideas about recycling used clothes. Many of those “stains” come 
out when properly washed, you know.

JANET IN
BOYNTON BEACH, FLA.

DEAR JANET: Your point is well-taken. One person’s trash can be 
another person’s treasure.

DEAR ABBY: Being an extensive traveler, I have my own amusing 
story about customs officials. Returning to the U.S.A., 1 noticed that each 
fouilh tourist was being searched. I was relieved as 1 was not to be — but 
lo, the lady in front of me said, “I have been flying for 18 hours straight. 
If you open this suitcase, one of us is going to be terrible embarrassed!” 
He motioned her past, and I dumped everything from all my bags for 
inspection.

Upon leaving the area, I spotted her at a restaurant table and quipped, 
“For once, how fortunate to be female!” With that, she opened the case, 
where two complete 24-piece settings of sterling flatware lay. She said, 
“Like I said, if he had opened that suitcase one of us would have been ter
ribly embarrassed.” Sign m e ...

DOVER, DEL.

Pe rs is ten t feve r cou ld  s igna l heart in fection
By Dr. ROGER E. WETHERBEE 
New York University School of Medicine 
For AP Special Features

For some people with herut problems, a persis
tent fever could be a symptom of a serious prob
lem —  the heart infection called endocarditis.

Endocarditis is an infection of the inner lining 
of the heart. People most vulnerable to it are 
those with faulty heart valves, artiñcial heart 
valves or heart malformations. Persons who 
abuse intravenous drugs are afso at risk.

The bacteria that cause endocarditis often 
com e from  the m outh or from the large 
intestines, where they are nmraal inhabitants.

Normally, bacteria that could cause a heart 
infection are removed from the blood quickly 
and oTficiently by the body’s defenses. But in 
those persons at risk because of heart problems, 
blood flow in the heart is turbulent, allowing 
bacteria to become embedded on the heart wall

lining, where they then multiply.
Street use of intraveiKxis dnigs is another route 

for infection. Drug abusers often inadvertently 
inject infectious bacteria along with the drug, 
leading to potentially fatal infections.

In people with heart problems, endocarditis 
can occur as a complication of surgery on the 
urinary, respiratory or intestinal tracts. Surgery 
can dislodge the bacteria that inhabit these tracts, 
so that they get into the bloodstream and then 
move to the heart.

Another potential source of infection is ordi
nary dental care. Bacteria commonly establish 
colonies along the gums and teeth, where they 
normally present no problem. But the bacteria 
that inhabit the mouth can be dislodged by a 
tooth exuaction, root canal treatment or even 
professional cleaning of the teeth.

Several measures are recommended to reduce 
the risk arising from dental procedures. One is 
vigorous dental hygiene, brushing and flossing

the teeth to reduce bacterial populations. Ajiother 
is scrupulous attention to peraonal health.

Persons a t risk for endocard itis also are 
advbed to take large doses of antibiotics before 
and after a visit to the dentist. The most com
monly used antibiotic is amoxicillin, a synthetic 
form of penicillin. The usual recommended dose 
is 3,000 milligrams one hour before the visit and 
another 1,500 milligrams six hours later.

Antibiotics also are given before and after 
surgery that might lead to endocarditis. For 
example, large doses of both ampicillin and gen- 
um icin are administered to prevent infection 
from intestinal surgery.

Only about 20 percent of endocarditis cases 
are related to dental or surgical procedures, how
ever. So persons at risk should be alert to the 
symptoms of a heart infection.

T te most common symptom is fever that lasts 
for days. Such a fever is a clear signal to anyone 
at risk for endocarditis to seek medical care.

Area native finds his goals in  the Navy
By GEORGE L. MARKFELDER 
Special to The Pampa News

O N BO A R D  USS SAIPAN— 
The son o f Harry Lam bright of 
White Deer and Sandra Lambright 
o f Pam pa, Texas, knows what 
working under tough conditions is 
all about

As a member of the assault divi
sion onboard the am phibious 
assault ship USS Saipan, homeport- 
ed in N orfolk , Va., 24-year-old 
Fireman Apprentice Keith Laii)- 
bright keeps the equipment used in 
Marine beach assaults ready for 
action.

“1 joined the Navy in December 
1992 mostly because 1 just wanted 
to see what it was like,” Lambright 
said. “But when you maintain and 
operate the gear that gets Marines 
on and off the ship during beach 
assaults you learn to work in any 
type of weather and in any type of 
seas.”

Lambright, and more than 800 
other crewmembers onboard Saipan 
recently completed a week-long 
training period off the coast of 
North Carolina. The USS Saipan 
carries landing craft and helicopters 
enabling it to land more than 1,000 
Marines on any beach in the world.

“The life experience a person 
gets onboard a ship at sea is valu
able, because it teaches you how to 
deal with people,” said Lambright. 
who attended Pampa High School. 
“ It a lso  shows you a lot of the 
world.”

Saipan is the flagship for the U.S. 
military operation carrying out Sup
port Dem ocracy, the e ffo rt to 
restore the democratically elected

V  V €
Navy Fireman Apprentice Keith Lambright, son of Henry Lam
bright of White Deer and Sandra Lambright of Pampa, main
tains and operates assault equipment onboard the amphibious 
assault ship USS Saipan, homeported in Norfolk, Va. (US Navy 
photo by PHI Jeff Doty)
government of Haiti.

As part o f this process, U.S. 
Navy, Naval Reserve and Coast 
Guard ships, along with ships from 
A rgentina. Canada. France, the 
Netherlands and the United King
dom have been patro lling  the 
waters around Haiti since October 
18.

As o f mid January, more than 
3,000 ships have been questioned 
by sh ip-to-sh ip  radio as they 
entered Haitian waters. More than 
90 percent of the approximately 
300 vessels boarded have been 
cleared for entry to Haitian ports, 
many of them carrying humanitari
an goods such as food, cooking 
supplies, medicine and clothing.

Under U.N. sanctions, prohibited 
cargo includes petroleum , 
petroleum products, weapons and 
related material.

Lambright’s goal of experiencing 
the Navy has certainly been met 
since he arrived onboard Saipan. 
His ship recently returned from six 
months of cruising the M editer
ranean. But this son of Texas isn’t 
short of new goals to shoot for.

“My immediate goal is to fin
ish my college degree and the 
Navy can help me do that too." 
Lam bright said . “Then I think 
I ’d like to do something totally 
d ifferent again, like work with 
w ild li fe  and  o u r c o u n try ’s 
national forests.”

Club news
Piecemakers
Panhandle Piecem akers Quilt 

Guild met on Jan. 27 and Feb 24 in 
the Pampa Community Building in 
Pampa.

Members began quilting on the 
raffle quilt that will be given away 
in conjunction with the upcoming 
quilt show.

The show is scheduled to be held 
on A pril 30 in the M.K. Brown 
room  o f the Pam pa Community 
Building. Area quilters are invited to 
enter quilts in the show under a vari
ety of c lassifica tions. For more 
information, you may call 66S-224S 
or 665-3878.

Committee members for the quilt 
show were also selected during the 
January meeting. They are as fol
lows: Jane Jacobs. Chairperson; 
Jean Dietrich, ticket sales; Susie 
Edwards, publicity and election of 
judges; Alma Gooder, door prizes; 
Darlene Vespetsad, quilt entries; and 
Jean McCarley, ribbons.

Following the business segment, 
visitor Winnie Sweatt presented a 
beautifu l an tique qu ilt that had 
recently been quilted.

Work continued on the raffle 
quilt during the Feb. 24 meeting. 
Proceeds from the raffle quilt and 
the show will benefit charity.

The guild m eets the fourth 
Thursday of every month. The next 
meeting is scheduled for March 24 
at 6:30 p.m. in Nona S. Payne room 
of the Pampa Community Building. 
Visitors are welcome.

D id  y o u  k n o w ?
Sea-tu rtle  eggs, which Latin 

Americans prize as an aphrodisiac 
and energizing protein, can fetch $2 
a dozen and are sold as raw snacks 
in bars, says National Geographic.
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Ridibur H(»ne Of Unvranted Pests.

Does that old flame still call, long aRer the 

fire’s gone out? Or maybe some middle-of- 

the-night mystery creep is calling with 

suggestions we can’t even print.

Get Call Bleaker.
This unique calling senice is the latest thing 

in pest control. You simply touch *60 on your 

phone and Call Blcx-ker helps stqi annoying 

callers from bothering you again and again.

GetCallTtee.
I

By dialing *57, Call TVace automatically 

traces obscene ca lk  Then if you file a 

complaint. Southwestern Bell will proside 

authorities with the traied number.

Call 1-800-234-BELL.
If you’re plagued by aniMiying or obscene 

local ca lk  call to order Call Blocker, Call 

Thice or a free broc'hure. \nd stop these 

vermin where thev live and breed.

@  Southwestern Bell Telephone

AraUiMrl*tHKMairFM.Cwip«iMr*MlM«lM«l(i«l>.NalMMlaMrl*pift«4larnulwm S » f V  w piltMf wMi mmr fl i t *TlieOne to Cal I On".
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W A L N U T  C O V E B y M ark C ullum

I  dont know-Howard 
and I  just look a t the wortdl * 

differentlyjguess
Is  he the type to say 

“The glass Is Half empty* 
or“THe olass is half fo lr?or' glass

He'S more of a  “Where's 
th e  blasted w aitress ?”type
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ARLO & JANIS B y Jim m y Jo h n so n

H t Y -D A O ' W T Y 0 U C A » t
ÊAT JÜ6Í owe POTATO 

\  CHIP'

A stro -G ra p h
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Problams
that hava boon on your mind rocantly can 
ba workad out today in solituda whera yod 
have space to think. Th e  answers for 
which you're searching could bacoma 
quite obvious. Pisces, treat youraalf to a 
birthday gift Sand for your Astro-Graph 
predictions for tha year ahead by mailirtg 
$1. 25 and a long, sa lf-addressed, 
stamped 'envelope to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P .O . Box 4465, New York, 
N.Y. 10163. Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign ;
ARIES (March 21-April IS )  Convareing 
with friends today could be an educational 
experience it they discuss topics with 
which yo u 're  presently concerned. 
Unrelated banter will just turn you oft.‘ 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Once* you 
focus your mind on something spdcitic 
today, you áre not likely to be sway«^ off 
course by peripheral issues W h f( you 
visualize you'll strive to achieve *
GEMINI (May 21-Jun e  20) Today let men
tal endeavors take precedence over i^tivi- 
ties which require muscle Your mind is 
likely to be much stronger than your t]^ck 
CANCER (Ju n e  21-July 22) One of'your 
best assets today is your ability to (erret

\ '  V r  ^  1/ 1" 7f L V \ \----------^  AÍLL----------------------------------------

F P K  R M P P K B y How ie Schneider

out information pertinent to your present 
requirements. Having all the facts helps

THERE. HEG0E5...THE iA S T C f THE 
6REAT R (J ß ö £ D  IMPIUlPUALIS rS

7 ^

ifO AMERICA WHO'S A C IU M lY fm iG  
fOR AD lAJVASOM OF PRIVACY ^

“ --------------- ---- V i;----------------------

o i9Mby NCA me ) Z ' 7

B.C. B y Jo h n n y  Hart

IF "A" MAS 5,000  ClA m s  a n p"B"
eeuB\IBS\ti SMARJH&THE WfeAUTW,
wmat « mould “A“ d o  ?

I ^ k o o l I ______

J r * » '
50

JO M M M Y  ?

SiBBP WITH 
THE UOHTS O H .

SKOOL

enhance your chances for success.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It negotiating a 
critical agreement today, strive to be as 
fair as possible However, once you're 
satisfied you are, don't make additional 
concessions.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be a bit more 
attentive to common sense health habits 
today if you've been undisciplined (aloly
■Don't eat or drink things you know you 
shouldn't !
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Today you

nagcould be especially adroit at mankging 
persons who are either younger of less 
experienced than'yourself. When ruling 
the roost, be firm, but friendly 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Noir. 22) Because you 
might be more detailed conscious than 
usual today, this is a good time to put the 
finishing touches on several endeavors 
which still have loose ends 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You 
should be quite effective today in ei^lain- 
mg your position to persons whose sup
port you're seeking What you say comes 
over with sincerity.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) There 
are strong indications you should be able 
to get considerable mileage from what you 
spend today. Tom orrow this particular 
virtue might not be operating at full force 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Your judg
ment regarding what's best tor you today 
is apt to be superior to your companions 
Don't let anyone talk you into doing some
thing you think you shouldn't.
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M A R V IN
BOY, JE F F i 
YOU MUST 
fíSALLY Be
TIREtP TMIS 
MORI

] /  B EC A U S E YOU 
'• SHAVED THE  

W RONG END O F ,  
YOUR RACEJ

B y To m  Arm strong
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A L L E Y  O O P B y D a ve  G ra u e
WELL, THAT'Ô  ̂ UH HUH ' NOW ALL YT ^N P  THEN 
TVSO MORE, J  WE HAVE TO PO là  H  WE GET 

OSCAR! Y  PINO A BABN' IGUANA- V  OUR PRIZES? 
K»N AND WE'VE FINISHEP C  
■----  THE JOB.' ------ ^ 1

MAVBE THE OTHER TEAM 
WAS LUCAV ENOUGH TO 

LOCATE ONE.'

WE WON'T FIND OUT 
UNTIL WE GET BACK. 

TO THE BASE CAMP.'
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B E A T T IE  B LV D . By Bruce Beattie

“For 10 cents more I’ll do your qiasses!

T H E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S B y Bil Keane

3-3
QKMWKMm.nc 
Dal WCaaMXiina.Inc

“Jeffy’s drivin’ his sandwich 
all around the table!”

M A R M A D U K E B y Brad A nderson

59 O 1994 Un4M Fggtur* Syrtckcaifi (nc

'‘Yes, it’s a Hula-Hoop. He's quite a show-off.’̂

WINTHROP
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Notebook! Longhorns rhake top 25 in next-to-last poll
BASEBALL

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) —  Negotiators for players and 
owners met for the first time in nearly 14 months, 
though no proposals were presented in the two-hour 
session.

A salary cap was the main focus during the start of 
tabor talks that both sides expect will span most of the 
season. A second meeting was set for March 30 in 
Phoenix.

Owners promised there will no lockout this year, but 
players said a strike is possible, perhaps in September.

In January, owners voted to a<k^ a revenue-sharing 
plan contigent on players agreeing to a salary cap. Play
ers and owners have been without a collective bargain
ing agreement since last December.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
T E M P ^  A ril. (AP) — Two years after a series of 

incidents involving Arizona State athletes and the law, 
basketball coach Bill Frieder is trying to get untangled 
from bookmaker talk of unusual betting on his team's 
games.

Officials of the Nevada Gaming Control Board stud
ied hours of surveillance of two college-age men who 
lost about $250,000 on Arizona Slate’s 73-55 home 
victory over Washington Saturday.

The pair raised suspicions through repeat trips to 
sports books along the Las Vegas Strip placing hefty 
wagers on Washington, which began as a 10-point 
underdog.

The Phoenix Gazette quoted a Nevada gaming industry 
source who said bookies called the board early Saturday 
because the gamblers weren’t regulars, and even $20,(X)0 
is heavy betting on a non-ioumament NCAA game.

Cameras detected a third man. about 60. who stayed 
in the background and watched the others place bets.

The Las Vegas Review-Journal noted the game fol
lowed three inconsistent losses — 68-56 at home to 
Southern California Feb. 19, 87-80 at Oregon Feb. 24, 
and 80-71 at home to Washington State Thursday. The 
Sun Devils were favored in all three.

NEW YORK (AP) —  Tennessee is a unanimous No. 
1, while Colorado arid Connecticut moved to highs of 
second and third in the Associated Press women’s bas
ketball poll.

Tennessee (28-1) received all 66 fìrst-place votes and 
1,650 points from a nationwide panel o f women’s 
coaches.

Colorado was second with 1,557 points, Connecticut 
third, while Penn State fell two to fourth.

North Carolina, Texas Tech, Louisiana Tech, Vir
ginia, Southern (Tal and Purdue held fìfth through lOth.

The second ten were Stanford, Vanderbilt, Iowa, 
Seton Hall, Kansas. Alabama. Washington. Boise State, 
Southern Mississippi and Montana.

The next Five were Florida International, Florida, 
Mississippi, Hawaii and Bowling Green. Auburn and 
Western Kentucky fell ou t

A LBU Q U ER Q U E, N.M . (AP) ->  New Mexico 
^ v e  Western Athletic Conference coach of the year 
Dave Bliss a four-year contract extension, through the 
1998-1999 season.

Bliss’ extension comes four days after the Lobos (22- 
6, 14-4) won their first regular-season WAC title in 16 
years.

Bliss, 347-224 in 19 years as a coach, also was coach 
of the year in the Southwest Conference with Southern 
Methodist and the Big Eight with Oklahoma.

He’s led the Lobos to six straight 20-win seasons, 
three NIT bids and two NCAA tournaments.

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP) — Kentucky assistant 
Billy Dooovan was chosen Marshall basketball coach, 
making him the youngest coach in NCAA Division I.

Donovan, 28, r e p l ie s  Dwight Freeman, who will 
resign at the end of the season. Donovan has served under 
Kentucky coach Rick Pitino since the 1990-91 season.

Marshall athletic director Lee Moon said Donovan 
would be paid $60,638 and has a verbal commitment 
for four years, although state law limits Donovan to a 
one-year conuacL

Marshall (9-18), lost in the first round of the South
ern Conference tournament to last-place VMl.

LAKE CHARLES, U .  (AP) —  Steve Welch, bas
ketball coach at McNeese State the past seven seasons, 
resigned after an 11-16 season. Welch, 44. had a 75-121 
record at McNeese, and tied for fourth in the Southland 
Conference this season.

BOSTON (AP) —  Bob Brown, whose team went 
11-16 and lost to Hartford in the first round of the 
North Atlantic Conference tournament, was fired as 
Boston University basketball coach.

Brown had a four-year record o f 38-73. He also 
coached three years at Southern Maine and at St. 
Anselm C(41ege in MaiKhester, N.H.

BASKETBALL
NEW  YORK (AP) —  Center David Robinson of 

San Antonio, who averaged 36.3 points, 13.3 rebounds, 
seven assists, 3.7 blocked shots and three steals in three 
games, was chosen NBA player of the week.

It was the fourth time this season Robinson earned 
the honor —  and third in the past four wedcs.

Robinson leads the NBA in scoring with a 28.9 aver
age and is third with 3.44 blocks per game. He is the 
only center to lead his team in assists (5.0).

HOCKEY
TORONTO (AP) —  Seigei Makarov of the San Jose 

Sharks was N lfl. player of the week after scoring four 
goals and three assists in three games last week.

Makarov, a 35-year-old right wing from Russia, led 
Ihe Sharks to a 2-0-1 record, and tied a single-game 
franchise record with two goals and two assists in a 6-0 
victory over Anaheim.

BANGOR, Maine (AP) —  The University of Maine 
went to court to ge^ils defending national ch^pionship  
team into the Hockdy East tournament this week.

Hockey East v o i^  last week to bar the Black Bears 
from the postseason tournament because a Maine play
er, Patrice Tardif, was academically ineligible much of 
the season.

Tardif was one of five graduate student-athletes who 
were misinformed about credits needed in order to play. 
Thai led to the suspension of the school’s athletic direc- 

and compliance officer.

♦1»

By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN(AP) — Texa^eoach 
Tom Penders kept saying his 
Longhorns would be a Top 25 
team this year even as an 11-17 
season rigged' with unexpected 
setbacks unfolded last year.

It took the entire regular sea
son, but, now. he’s right.

Texas (22-7) which has won 
its first outright Southwest Con
ference cham pionship  in 20 
years and 15 o f its last 16 
gam es, en tered  the  national 
rankings Monday for the first 
time since the final poll of the 
1990-91 season.

Arkansas strengthened its grip 
on the No. 1 ranking in the 
next-to-last poll of the season.

The Razorbacks (24-2) were 
the top-ranked team for the 
fourth straight week and the

ninth tim e th is  season. The 
Southeastern Conference West
ern Division champions had 61 
of 65 first-place votes and 1,619 
points from the national media 
panel.

Penders’ confidence in his 
players never wavered last sea
son.

“ Wait until next year,”  he 
said then, fully'«ware that Rich 
Mclver, a transfer from Michi
gan, and Tremaine Wingfield, a 
transfer from Louisville, would 
be eligible this season.

Star guard B J. Tyler bounced 
back from a broken foot and a 

rief stay at the John Lucas 
Center in Houston, leading the 
SW e in scoring (23.3 points per 
game) and steals.

And power forward Albert 
Biuditt, who re-enrolled at Texas 
after withdrawing early last sea
son due to academic trouble.

leads the league in field goal per
centage and is second in blocks.

“ When Albert and B J. went 
down last year, we were a Top 
25 team and quickly became a 
less-than-average team.” Pen
ders said Monday. “ Their per
formance and leadership has 
had a tremeiKlous impact on the 
ball club. They help everyone 
else become better players.” 

Penders, who has taken four 
of his five Texas teams to the 
NCAA tournam ent, said his 
players have “ used last year’s 
disappointment to keep them 
focused for this sea.son.”

“A lot of people got down on 
us last year and thought the pro
gram was falling apart,” Pen
ders said. “ But I knew who we 
had and that we would have a 
strong program.”

The Longhorns are the top 
seed in this weekend’s SWC

tournam ent afte r sweeping 
through league play with a 12-2 
record. The two losses came 
against Texas A&M and Texas 
Tech (in double overtime) by a 
combined four points.

Texas’ non-confererx;e losses 
w ere a ll to team s ranked at 
some point in the season: Flori
da, Connecticut, Kentucky, LSU 
and Illinois.

Connecticut (26-3) and Mis
souri (24-2) each had one first- 
place vote in moving to second 
and third from fourth and sixth, 
respectively — their highest 
rankings of the season. Both 
team s had started the season 
unranked, but went on to win 
the Big East and Big Eight con
ference titles, respectively. The 
ranking is the highest ever for 
the Huskies.

North Caroliru (24-6), which 
had two first-p lace votes.

moved from fifth lo fourth after 
beating Duke for the second 
time this season. The Blue Dev
ils (22-4), who had already 
clinched  the A tlantic  C oast 
Conference title, dropped from 
second to fifth. They were the 
highest-ranked of the 12 Top 25 
teams to lose a game last week.
. Purdue (25-4), which 

clinched at leak a tie for the Big 
Ten t i tk  with the v ictory at 
Michigan on Sunday, was sixth. 
The Boilerm akers were fo l
lowed by Arizona. Michigan, 
Massachusetts and Kentucky.

Kansas led the Second Ten, with, 
Temple, Syracuse, Louisville, 
UCLA. California, Florida, Indi
ana, Marquette and Minnesota 
nxuiding out the top 20.

The rem aining five ranked 
teams were Saint Louis, Alaba
m a-B irm ingham . O klahom a 
State, Penn and Texas.

Laurie Marie Imel (right) helped the Lady Harvesters pile up 230 points with a 
pair of second-place finishes at the Top of Texas Relays last weekend. 
Pampa is entered in the Hereford Invitational Saturday. (Pampa News photo)

Pam pa girls post runaway  
wins in first two track meets

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports W riter

T he Pampa g irls’ track team 
has gone virtually unchallenged in 
its first two meets of the season.

Pampa opened the season two 
weeks ago at the Tiger Relays 
in Frenship and ran away with 
the m eet t i t le ,  sc o rin g  154 
p o in ts . F rensh ip  was second 
with 132.

In the Top of Texas Relays last 
weekend in Pam pa, the final 
results were even more lopsided. 
The Lady H arvesters finished 
with a whopping 230 points, leav
ing four other teams in their dust. 
Second place Tascosa was far 
back at 102.

The Lady H arvesters would 
surely have added more points

had distance runners Marcy Leal 
and Candi Atwood been compet
ing. They both had prior committ
ments. l ^ l  had set meet records 
in winning both the 3200 and 
1600 at the Tiger Relays.

Pampa came in first in nine 
events and Mechelle Abbott and 
Shelly Young each won four goal 
m edals. A bbott won the high 
jump, 100 hurdles and 300 hur
dles and was on Pam pa’s mile 
relay team. Young won the triple 
jum p and was a member o f all 
three winning relay teams.

“Winning four goal medals is 
quite an accomplishment for one 
track meet. One of our goals is to 
keep dropping our times and we 
were able to do that.” said Pampa 
coach Mike Lopez. “Mechelle had 
personal bests in the 100 and 300

hurdles and Shelly had a personal 
best in the triple jump.”

O thers winning first-p lace  
m edals for Pampa in the TOT 
relays were Jamie Hutcherson in 
the long jump, Kendra Rainey in 
the 100 and Renee Johnson in the 
400. Kim Sparkman and Laura 
Marie Imel placed second in two 
events. Sparkman was second in 
the 100 hurdles and 300 hurdles 
while Imel was second in the long 
jump and triple jump.

“We have a lot of young ones 
this year and we’re counting on 
our senior leadership to keep us 
going. B arring, in juries, they 
should go a long way,” Lopez 
said.

Next on the track schedule is 
the Hereford Invitational on Sat
urday.

USFSA, Harding head for legal showdown

BOXING
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —  Mike lyson lost his bid 

to have his rape conviction reviewed by the nation’s 
highest c o m . Now, he will try to win early release 
from prison — through education.

The former world heavyweight champion was con
victed in February 1992 of raping beauty pageant con
testant Desiree Washington and sentenced to six years 
St the Indiana Youth Goiter. But his May 1995 release 
could be moved up as much as six months if he passes 
his high-school equivalency exam.

By BOB BAUM 
AP Sports W riter

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — The 
U.S. Figure Skating Association is 
showing no sign of backing down in 
its legal showdown w ith Tonya 
Harding.

Association officiab are proceed
ing with plans for a hearing Thurs
day in Colorado Springs, Colo., on 
whether to throw Handing out of the 
sport for her alleged role in the 
attack on Nancy Kerrigan.

“ The panel continues to believe 
that the hearing will be held on 
Thursday at 9 a .m .,”  the panel’s 
chairm an. Bill Hybl, said. “ The 
panel is very carefully following the 
bylaws of the United Stales Figure 
Skating Association to provide due 
process and a fair hearing.”

Harding’s lawyers, however, say it 
would be unfair for her to face the 
hearing while a criminal investiga
tion into her role in the case is unfrn- 
ished.

Unless the hearing is stopped, 
they say. “ she will undoubtedly be 
found ’g u ilty ’ o f  violating some 
USFSA rule and deprived o f her 
membership registration. That will 
effectively end her competitive fig
ure skating career.”

Harding’s attorneys filed a lawsuit 
in Multnomah County Circuit Court 
M onday seeking a tem porary 
restraining order and preliminary 
injunction blocking the hearing. The 
USFSA’s lawyers swiftly succeeded 
in moving the case to federal court.

where they feel they have a better 
chance for success.

U.S. District Judge Owen Panner 
scheduled a hearing for 2 p.rn., PST, 
today.

Harding’s lawyers contend she has 
not had time to prepare a proper 
defense because she spent two 
weeks at the Olympic Games and 
six days preparing for the legal chal
lenge that ensured her participation 
in those Games.

Harding wants Panner to prevent 
the association  from taking any 
action that would keep her from par
ticipating in the World Figure Skat
ing Cham pionships, which begin 
March 22 in Chiba. Jiq>an. They also 
want the hearing put off until she 
has had adequate time to prepare her 
defense and until the investigation 
and potential prosecution of Harding 
is completed.

The five-member USFSA inves
tigative panel found on Feb. 5 rea
sonable cause to believe Harding 
was involved with or knew of the 
plot to assault Kerrigan. Harding’s 
ex-husband, Jeff Gillooly, has plead
ed guilty to racketeering for his part 
in the scheme.

Gillorriy says Harding was in on 
the plot and gave the final go-ahead. 
Kerrigan was struck above the right 
knee with a metal police baton in 
Detroit on Jan. 6 as she prqiated for 
the U.S. championships. With Kerri
gan knocked out of the competition, 
Harding won the title.

Harding filed a $25 million law
suit against the U.S. Olympic Com

m ittee last month, challenging a 
hearing the USOC planned to con
sider rem oving her from the 
Olym pic team . The law suit was 
dropped when the USOC cancelled 
the hearing.

In addition to the injunction and 
temporary restraining order, Mon
d ay ’s law suit seeks unspecified 
compensatory damages.

A grand ju ry  is investigating  
Harding’s role in the plot and is to 
deliver its final report March 21. 
Harding’s lawyers allege Multnom
ah County prosecutors and those 
already chiuged in the Kerrigan case 
will t ^ e  advantage of information 
that comes out in the hearing and 
will use it in the criminal proceed
ings.

Gillooly offered to testify before 
the USFSA hearing, but Multnomah 
County Circuit Judge Donald Lon- 
der wouldn’t allow him to travel to 
Colorado Springs.

Gillooly’s attorney, Ron Hoevet, 
said M onday that G illoo ly  has 
agreed to give the USFSA a video
taped deposition, but would not do 
so until it was certain the hearing 
would be held.

In an affidavit. Harding’s attorney 
Bob Weaver said “ the evidence the 
hearing panel has identified as sup
porting its charges is identical to the 
evidence which supports the allega
tions against Ms. Harding in the 
criminal investigation.’’

He said be was “aware of factual 
evidence that directly contradicts 
serious allegations being made about

Harvesters place  
third at P lainview  
Tennis Tournam ent
Pampa varsity tennis team placed third at the 

Plainview Tournament this past Friday and Satur
day. In boys’ singles, J.B. Horton placed second, as 
did Lorrie Fulton in g irls ’ singles and Stefan 
Bressler and Billy DeWiu in boys’ doubles.

Today’s match against Memphis was cancelled. 
The team continues Saturday in Amarillo against 
Dumas and Perryton.

Plainview Tournament Results:
team results -1 . Hereford 104; 2. Plainview 101; 

3. Pampa 79; 4. Lubbock HiglrfrO; 5. Randall 59; 6 . 
Frenship 50; 7. Plainview JV 38; 8. Combined team 
13.

BOYS’ SINGLES
1. J.B. Horton - (first round) def. Tom Stephens 

(Randall) 6-0,6-1; (quarterfinals) def. James Stam- 
baugh (Plainview JV) 6-2, 6-0; (semifinals) def. 
Wes Shealy (Frenship) 6-4,6-3; (finals) lost to Zack 
Gibson (Plainview) 6-4,6-2.

2. Brooks Gentry - (first round) def. Jay Fletcher 
(Frenship combined) 6-0, 6-0; (quarterfinals) def. 
B J .  Lockmiller (Hereford) 5-7, 7-5, 6-2; (semifi
nals) lost to Zack Gibson (Plainview) 6-2, 6-2; 
(third place) lost lo Wes Shealy (Frenship) 7-5,6-1.

BOYS’ DOUBLES
1. Stefan Bressler-Billy DeWitt - (first round) 

def. Lyles-Cole (Hereford) 6-3, 2-6, 6-3; (quarterfi
nals) def. Beakley-Boris (Lubbixk) 6-1,6-0; (semi
finals) def. Henderson-Wing (Randall) 6-4, 6-1; 
(finals) lost to Clark-Pitls (Plainview) 6-2,6-2.

2. M att Rheam s-Lanny Schale - (first round) 
lost ot Clark-Pitts (Plainview) 6-3, 6-3; (consolation 
quarterfinals) def. Thrash-Grimes (Frenship) 6-2, 6- 
2; (consolation semifinals) def. Nichols-Love (Ran
dall) 6-2,6-0; (consolation finals) lost to Lylcs-Colc 
(Hereford) 2-6,6-1,7-5.

3. Jamisen Hancock-David Kludt - (first round) 
def. Thrash-Grimes (Frenship) 7-6 ( I T ^ ,  2-6, 6-3; 
(quarterfinals) lost to Clark-Pitts (Plainview) 6 -2 ,6- 
3; (winners’ consolation semifinals) lost to Allen- 
Kim (Lubbock) 6-1, 6-_2l (seventh p lace) def. 
Beakley-Boris (Lubbock) injury default.

4. Kyle Easley-Ryan M orris - (first round) lost 
to Henderson-Wing (Randall) 6-2, 6-1; (consolation 
quarterfinals) lost to Bohannon-King (Frenship) 6-3, 
^ 3 ;  (consolation loser semifinals) lost to Spake- 
Loafman (Plainview JV) 1-6, 6-4, 6-3; (15th place) 
def. Young-Pirttle (Plainview JV) 6-1, 3-6,6-3.

GIRLS’ SINGLES
1. L orrie  Fulton • (first round) def. Gabriela 

Gamez (Hereford) 6-4, 6-3; (quarterfinals) def. 
Micah Wing (Randall) 6-1, 6-3; (semifinals) def. 
Mona Vera (Plainview) 6-3, 6-2; (finals) lost to Bri 
Reinauer (Hereford) 6-4,6-2.

2. Cami Stone - (first round) lost to Jami Night
engale (Randall) 6-0, 6-1; (consolation quarterfi
nals) def April Edwards (Plainview JV) 6-2, 7-6 (9- 
7); (consolation semifinals) lost to Brandy Morphis 
(Mainview) 5-7, 6-4, 6-4; (11th place) k»t to Sara 
Stewart (Frenship) 6-4,6-4.

GIRLS’ DOUBLES
1. Catarina Campos-Julie Noles - (first round) 

def Gordon-Umosky (Frenship) 5-7,6-3, 7-6 (8-6); 
(quarterfinals) lost to Robbins-McWhorter (Here
ford) 6-1, 6- 1; (winners’ consolation semifinals) 
def* Kramer-Glass (Lubbock) 6-1, 6-4; (fifth place) 
def Etheredge-Dobbs (Frenship) 6-4,4-6,6-1.

2. Misty French-Marissa Grabato - (first round) 
lost to Etheredge-Dobbs (Frenship) 6-2,6-2; (conso
lation quarterfinals) lost to Attaya-Reynolds (Lub
bock) 6-3, 6-3; (consolation loser semifinals) de f 
Robertson-EMnes (Randall combined) 7-6 (7-5), 6-3; 
(12th place) lost to Gordon-Umosky (Frenship) 1-6, 
6-3,6-4.

Willowridge star shot
MISSOURI CITY (AP) — A top-ranked basketbaU 

player remained hospitalized Monday for a gunshot 
woimd that police said was fired by a man who caught 
the senior guard in bed with his I4-year-old daughter.

Jason Williams was in fair condition at the inten
sive care unit of Ben Taub Hospital in Houston after 
being shot in the stomach early Sunday, hospital 
spokeswoman Beth Branley said Monday night 

Missouri City Dct. Riclurd Wiley said E v l Rus
sell, who suffered a  stroke during police questioning 
and was admitted to Twelve O ^ s  Hospital, came 
upon a naked and awake Williams in his younger 
diMighter’s bedroom at about 4 a.m. Sunday.

“ He (Williams) was in the bed. They were awake, 
when he (the fuher) came in on them.” Wiley said. 
“ Mr. Williams had no clothes on.”

The confrontation was just houra after Williams 
helped his Willowridge High School team Saturday 
night win a trip to the stale’s semifinals. The 36-1 
Eagles beat Houston Milby 71-60 in the class 5A 
Region n i championship game.

“ The whole case will be presented to the grand 
jury,” said Wiley, who added that no police cluages 
had been filed in the matter.
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BAST

r a n  19, Cohunbtt M 
PláM aBtS.Ca(Btf M 
P a v id a «  73 ,0«a«Mowtt 67. o r  

ISOITIHWEST
Sc.To m  SI. Wtybnd BtfKi«67 

NW OkUbcDM IS.NE OkUbonu 49 
flirUhn»M City Tt, OliUhoiiii Chiiitiaii 74 

IFAKWEST
MMMr^93.BinbS0 

TOURNAMENTS 
Alt HIM InMnoUlfMie Confwencc 
SemifiniU

AAdUM Tacti 119, Aik.-MonucsUo 74 
U. of iha O uiks 92, John Brown 71 

Adatte 10 Coafarace 
Saiifinal«

Muaaduiaetu 69, Dix|ucane $2 
Tample 54, Geotye WiahinfUm 34 

Bi( South Coofaionce 
ChtmpioMhip

liberty 76, Campbell 62 
Colonial Athletic Aatoctation 
Champí onih ip

James Madison 77. Old Domimon 76 
üeofgis Athletic Confaraice 
Champsanship

Ga. Southwestern 95, Qayton St. S2 
Independent Athletic Conference 
Chsmpionship

NJ. TechSl.N.Y. Maritime59 
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference 
Champianahm

Loyds. Md. SO. Manhattan 75 
Mid-Continem Conference 
Semifinals

ni.-Qtics(o S4, Wpsrsiso 79 
Wis.-Oiea Bey 93, Qeveland Sc 63 

Midweal a i Collegiate Conference 
Sepufiaals

Oatioá Mercy 79, Xavier, Ohio 75 
Evansville 6S, Butler 66 

Missouri Wiley Conference 
Championship

S. Illinois 77, N. Iowa 74 
North Adamic Omference 
Semifinals

Oiexel 15, New Hampshire 75 
Maine 79, Hartford 74 

West Coast Conference 
Cherapionihip

IVppeidine 56, San Diego 53

BASEBALL
American League

NEW YORK YANKEES—Sam Derek Jeter, short 
stop, and Jason Robertson, outfielder, to their minor 
laagus cmnp for reaesignmenL
Nabonal L eam  

YORI

Scoreboard
B ae k e tb a ll

Transactions

NEW YORK METS—Sent Tito Navarro and 
Aaran Ladesme, shoruiops, and Joe Vidto, pitcher, to

itf  Bunor Imbuc fof rTrrrunfíwin
SAN F R A l î a ^ ^ GIaS tT ^^S w  Kurt Peltier,

Stave Sodantrom, Rob Taylor, pitchers; Dan Feman 
dez, catcher, end Chris Sinfleum, outfielder, to their 
minor-league camp for teasngnmenL 

BASKETBALL 
Netireiel BeeketbsU Asrociation

BOSTON CELTICS—Signed Tony Harris, guard, 
lo a 10-4ay oantnd.

LOS ANGELES CUPPERS-PUced Loy Wught. 
forward, on the injured Use Activated Bob Martin, 

la, ftan  the injured lisL 
Ciaitinental BaakAball League

FORT WAYNE FURY—Named Clifford Ray 
interim coach. Traded the tighu to Marcus Liberty, 
foawiid, lo the Rapid City Thiillen for the tights to 
Malt Novel; oemnr. Signed Caiiuin Screen, guard. 

OKLAHOMA CITY CAVALRY—Activated
Byron Vniaon, guard, from the injured reaerve list 

QUAD CITY THUNDER-Placod Jay Webb, for-QUAD ( 
ward, on the injured reaerve hpL

RAPID CITY THRILLERS—Signed Shelton 
loner and Stephen Howard, forwards. Placed Jeiome
Lane, forward, on injured reaerve

ROCKFORD LIGHTNING—Signed Brent 
Caimichael, guard. Placed Ricky Wilson, guard, on 
injured reserve.

FOOTBALL 
National Football League

ATLANTA FALCONS—Signed Ixsier Archam- 
beau, defensive end; Tim Paulk. linebacker; D.J. 
Jehnson and Lawrence Hatch, comeibacka; and Tim 
Loweiy, ninning back.

DETROIT LKMS—Announced the resignation of 
Henry BuUough, defeiuivc coordinator, in order In 
take an assistant’a job with Michigan State Named 
Herb Patem defensive coordinator.

LOS ANGELES RAMS-Signed Chris Miller, 
tpratiarback, to a three-year contracL

NEW ORLEANS—Signed Michael Haynes, wide 
t««MV«b to M offer iheei.

PHOENIX CARDINALS—Signed Randy Kirk, 
to a one-year oontracL

Canadian Football League
OTTAWA ROUOHRIDERS-Signiid Brad Tici-

ney, guard, to a one-year contract.
HOCKEY

USA HOQCEY—Named Lou Nanne general man 
agar of the U.S. team for the 1994 World Champí 
onahipe
Nmional Hockey League

BUHALO SABRES—Recalled Denis Tiynrov, 
defenseman, from Rochester of the American llockey

*^^EW  JERSEY DEVILS—Recalled Scoa PtUerin, 
left wing, from Albany of the American Hockey

^ A W a’ s ENATORS—Signed Derek Mayit. 
dafcnaemin.

HTTSBUROH PENGUINS-Called up Chria 
Tamer, defenseman, from Cleveland of the ini 
lional Hotkey League.
East Coast Hockey League

DAYTON BOMBERS—Announced that Tom 
Ncmeüi, defeneaman, has been recalled by Peoria of 
the International Hockey League.
COLLEGE

HOCKEY EAST—Announced the reaignaüan of 
Nonni Daly, aaeiatam COITI Illissioncr,

APIALACHIAN STATE—Named Tracy Davis 
women's soccer ooech.

Pcxtugal prepares for Candlestick winds
By the Associated Press squad beat Sl Louis 8-7, Baltimore The 38-year-old right-hander, 

beat Philadelphia 11-S, AUanu b ^  signed as a free ^ e n t  idter Toronto 
Mark Portugal signed with the the New York Yankees 2-1, Mih- declinedL to exercise its 1994 option, 

San Francisco Giants o f his own nesota beat Montreal 7-2, Kansas needed ju k  17 pilches to get t h ^ g h  
free will, so he’d better get used to City routed Detroit 14-0, Texas beat the two innings. He was hampered 
pitching in lousy weather. Boston 4-2, Houston beat Fk)rida''4- by elbow problems last season.

Portugal, who joined the Giants 1, Coiorado beat California 9-2, and Pirates 3, White Sox (ss) 2 
for $11 million over three ye^rs, San Diego and Milwaukee played a At Bradenton, Ha., Michael Jor- 
pitched 2 2-3 inning against the 3-3 tie in 11 innings. dan was hitless in four at-bats, strik-
Chicago Cubs on Monday before his Mets 7, Dodgers 1 ing out once and h itting  three
first outing for the Giants was cut At Port St. Lucie, Fla., Chan Ho grounders. He handled three flyballs
short by a thunderstorm at Mesa. Park , the South Korean rookie , flawlessly, but is O-for-8.
Ariz. . pitched three scoreless innings for “ 1 feel 1 have to do something

Los Angeles, allowing only a single better at the p late.”  Jordan said, 
to Bobby Bonilla. “ It’s just a matter of taking it fromSpring training

‘To be totally honest I was rather batting practice to the games. Tve 
•’B ic walked our, two on our »• said. ‘iBut.the first been on base. The next thing is get-

T í a  1»«« (Femando V,na) was a p««y Ung a hie” ‘  ‘
small guy. That kind of helped me a A m erican League Cy Young 
little bit. 1 was trying very hard not Award w inner Jack  M cD ow ell 
lo give up a run. allow ed one hit in four shutout

“Obviously, I am confident. See- innings and hit an RBI double in a 
ing o ther p itchers in the m ajor rare plate appearance. A1 Martin 
leagues, as time goes on, my confi- scored the winning run on Robert 
dcnce is building up. I’m pretty con- E ll is ’ w ild p ilch  in a iw o-run

on one hit and took the 6-S loss. 
Still, he has a month to get ready for 
the winds of Candlestick Park.

“ I’m still a liule nervous,” .said 
the 30-year-old right-hander, 18-4 
for Houston last season. “ When the 
game starts, your adrenalin starts
pum ping and you try to do too f-^ ¡
much. W hen the end of spring . __ ■’ u/us..spring
comes, I should be in the groove. 
Normally I don’t walk a lot of guys, 
but I can accept that for my first 
outing.”

In other games, the New York 
Mets beat Los Angeles 7-1, Cleve-

leagues.” White Sox 7 (ss). Blue Jays (ss) 4
Bonilla had three hits and drove Dunedin, Ha.JBrandon Wilson hit 

in three runs. He had a two-run a three-run homer in Chicago’s four- 
homer in a four-run fifth and an RBI run lOth.
double in the seventlv. Rookie shortstop Alex Gonzalex,

Ind ian rJ, Reds 1 b idding  for a starting  job  with
.- m , rt.. V u At W inter H aven, F la ., Jack  Toronto, committed three errors,

b T a t ^ S g c T w h U c  Sox s ^ i t  including two in the 10th.
Dcat a c  icago ic ao  sp i outing for Cleveland, Howard Battle sent the game into
squad 3-2. o  her W hile Sox j  g , , ,  ^ ¡„„j 3 ninlh-imiing
squad heal a TotOTto^lil squad 7-4 ^
in 10 innings, the other Toronto

The Red Sox Joe Hesketh delivers a pitch 
ing  M o n d a y ' s  exhib i t ion  game against  the 
Rangers. The Rangers won, 4-2. (A P p h o to )

New sports arena wili^be tough to sell in Dallas PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

By LINDA LEAVELL 
Associated Press W riter

ing clients. where the Texas Rangers will Houston Mayor Bob Lanier,
Guests are treated to a superb begin playing next month. who has not taken a position on 

view of the game, an open bar. The company uses the facili- the issue, said he doesn’t want 
DALLAS (AP) — C ity  buffet spreads and perhaps a ty for entertaining clients or tax dollars used, although he 

Council member Chris Luna local sports celebrity signing prospective customers as well hasn ’t ruled out using such 
knows that getting citizens to autographs. as rewarding- its own employ- sources as hotel taxes or gam-
believe that Dallas needs a new “ I t ’s the whole world o f ees. bling revenues,
sports arena will be a hard sell, schmooze,”  Doyle said. “This “ It seems to work very well Andrews says that corpora- 

” If i t ’s view ed as a Taj is a great way to drum up busi- on both fronts,” Good said. tions recently have been paying 
Mahal, I don’t think the voters ness and grease the wheels. Dallas will have to develop for some construction of a new 
... are going to be real excited That drives a lot of i t ” political support for a new sta- fac ility , m aking it a more
about it,” he said. A business coalition called dium, which Luna said would attractive proposition to cities

Unfortunately, in both Dallas the Dallas Sports and Enter- mean long-term commitments leery o f p ick ing  up the tab
and Houston, discussions about tainm ent Assessment Group from the Stars and the Dallas themselves,
building new. mega-stadiums was formed last month to ana- Mavericks, an agreeable loca- For example. United Airlines 
are being driven by the teams’ lyze the idea of a new stadium tion and a cost palatable to vot- is paying to put its name on the 
desire for more seats and luxu- to accommodate professional ers. Also, it probal^y would new home of the Bulls and the 
ry accommodations, particulkr- basketball and hockey. require several fmaiKing meih- Blackhawks. The teams, which
ly the high-dollar sky boxes. C ity  officials say D allas’ ods, including revenue bonds, play at Chicago Stadium, are 

“ If you have a stadium and NHL franchise, the D allas San A ntonio financed its  scheduled to st'art their next 
can offer these boxes, you’re S tars , is the ch ief ca ta ly st new $186 million Alamodome, seasons at the $175 m illion
going to make money,” said behind the concept for a new which becam e home to the United Center.
Jim Andrews, vice president of $100 million-plus facility. Spurs, with a half-cent sales Andrews said United’s title 
International Events Group in Last week, Houston Oilers tax. sponsorship means the carrier’s
Chicago. lEG publishes the owner Bud Adams unveiled his Adams wants Houstonians, logo will be plastered around 
lEG Sponsorship Report, a plans for a $235 million down- who so far have been lukc- the arena, which even will 
new sletter dedicated to the town domed facility. The new warm to the idea, to ante up include an airline ticket office, 
sports and events marketing dome would seal 75,0(K) for $160 million for his facility It all seem s far rem oved 
field. football and could be converted while the Oilers contribute $75 from the idea that sporting

The demand for luxury for sm aller basketball and million. events are for the fans,
boxes has “ never been greater hockey venues. Adams is courting support Andrews acknow ledges that

Tony Good, spokesman for from Houston Rockets owner “ they are down on the priority 
Electronic Data Systems Corp., Les Alexander. The Rockets scale, probably. The revenues 

Bill Doyle, vice president of General Motors Corp.’s data play at The Sum m it, but from single tickets are not as 
Performance Research in New- p rocessing  subsidiary, said Alexander has said he wants a big.” 
port, R .I., said corporations EDS had a box at Arlington building with tw ice as many “ You ca n ’t  b u ild  a n ice, 
have turned the luxury box into Stadium and will have one at lower-level seats, luxury suites fresh new stadium  on $27 
a mailceting tool for entertain- The B allpark in A rlington, and a better lease. seats,” Doyle said.

NOTICE OF SALE 
STATE OF TEXAS 
GRAY COUNTY 
BY VIRTUE OF AN  
ORDER OF SALE 
DATED MARCH 3 ,1994  
and iifued punuant to judgment

Described in Volume 337. Page 
320, Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty, Texas. (A ccount No. 1-10- 
30S9S013013) (lOOB Huff Rood)

#1914 Pampa Independent 
School District, City o f Pampa

decree(s) of the District Court o f and Gray ^ounty vs Rayford J. 
Gray County, Texas, by the Ckilc Young; Lot 1, Block 18, Prairie 
of said Court on said date, in the V illa g e , C ity o f Pampa, at 
hereinafter numbered and styled described in Volume 408, Page 
tuiu and to me directed and deliv- 532, Deed Records of Gray Coun- 
eied as Sheriff o f ja id  County, I ty, Texas. (Account No. I-IO- 
have on March 3, 1994, seized, 30S 9S 018()0I) (1 128 Prairie
levied upon, and will, on the first 
Theiday in April, 1994, the same 
being the 5th day o f said month, 
at the east Door oi the Courthouse 
o f  said County, in the C ity of 
Pampa Texas, tetw een the hours 
o f 10 o'clock a.m. and 4 o'clock 
p.m. on said day, beginning at 
I0;(X) a.m ., proceed to  te ll for 
cash to the highest bidder all the 
right, title , and interest o f  the 
defendants in such suits in atvl to 
the following described real estate 
levied upon as the propeity of said 
defendants, the tam e ly ing and 
being situated in the County of 
Gray and the State o f Texas, to- 
wit:

Drive)

#1937 Pampa Independent 
School District and Gray County 
vs Nelson L  Heairon, et al; Lot 6, 
B lock  17, North A ddition , as 
described in Volume 323, Page 
281 Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty, Texas. (Account No. I-IO- 
30325017006) (321 N. Frost)

than it is right now,’ 
said Monday.

Andrews

Suit Style of Suit and 
No. Property Description 
#1071 City of Pampa vs Mathis 
Earnest L.; .23 Acres, more or 
less, out o f the Plot 62, Suburbs of 
Pampa, being More Particularly 
Described in Volume 309, Page 
328, Deed Records o i Gray Coun
ty, Texas. (A ccount N o. 1-10- 
3072006203) (313 W. T\ike)

#1967 City o f Pampa, Pampa 
Independent School District, Gray 
County and County Education 
Distria #14 vs Woody Mitchell, a  
al; 7.23 acres, more or leu , being 
part o f Plots 138 and 140 of the 
Suburbs o f  Pampa, Being More 
Particularly Described in Volunte 
389, Page 619, Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas. (Account 
No. 1-10-3072013801 and 1-10- 
3072014000(901 Rham)

#1750  C ity  o f  Pampa,- Pampa

#1968 City o f  Pampa, Pampa 
Independent School District, Gray 
County and County Education 
District #14 vs Pauline Penning
ton, a  al; Lots 47 and 48, Block 
32, W ilcox Addition, Town of  
Pampt, II described in Volume

Independent School D istria and 69, Page 392, Deed Records of  
Gray County vs Ruby L  Swan- Gray County, Texas. (Account

Bobcats finally qualify for NCAA tournament berth
SAN MARCOS (AP) — In history, ihe Bobcats qualified won 10 stra igh t gam es, ed to play Northeast Louisiana, 

four previous tries. Southwest for their first NCAA tourna- They’ve won more games than the regular-season champion 
Texas State had never won meni with a 69-60 victory over any other season since they and the tournam ent’s No. 1 
even a game in the Southland North Texas Sunday night in moved up in 1984 from the seed, not North Texas (14-15), 
Conference tournament. the finals of the Southland NAIA to  the NCAA. The in the SLC cham pionship

All of a sudden, the Bobcats C onference tournam ent in school record for victories is gam e. But the E ag les, who 
are league champs, with one of Monroe, La. 1979, when Southwest Texas were the tournam ent’s No. 4
the 64 berths in the NCAA ‘‘This team has fought, won 29 games and reached the seed, upset N ortheast 
post-season tournament. scratched and clawed all sea- NAIA final four. Louisiana on Saturday.

“ It doesn’t matter who we son long and has earned the “The seniors showed a lot of “ I’m sure it would have been
play. We don’t care,”  senior opportunity it will never for- character all season, and they much tougher to play North- 
point guard Russell Ponds said, get,” said third-year Southwest have a great supporting casL” east, bu t it d idn ’t m atte r,”  
“We are going in ... and we are Texas coach Jim Wooldridge, Woolridge said. “This one is for Ponds said, 
going to play Southwest Texas who was named SLC coach of our university and the people Southwest Texas had beaten
basketball.” the year. whocare about our program.” the Eagles twice during the

In the biggest win in school The B obcats (25-6) have Southwest Texas had expect- regular season.

ton; Lot 24, Block 16, W ilcox  
Addition, being: M oie Panicutarty 
Detcribed in Volume 374, Page 
609, Deed Reexmlt o f  Gray Coun
ty, T exai. (A ccount N o. 1-10- 
30793016024) (846 E. Gofdon)

No. 1 -1 0 -3 0 7 9 5 0 3 2 0 4 7 ) (703  
Biunow)

#1761 C ity o f Pam pa, Pampa 
Independent School D ittria  and

#1972 Pampa Independent 
Schodl District, City o f  Pampa, 
Gray County and County Ednn'- 
tion District #14 vs Henry R ay-’ 
mond Brecheiten, et al; Lot 4$ , 
Block 44 , Talley Addition, A l -

Gray County vs M elissa  Ann Described In Volume 378, Page
m_____ Al--. A. ru__.a n ____ ________ . *•Zamora, Alto Knosvn At Melissa 
Zomora, a  |d; Lot 10, Block 12, 
North Addition, Being More Par
ticu larly D etcribed in  Volume 
377, Page 464, Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas. (Account 
No. 1-10-30523012010) (624 N. 
Frost)

373, Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty, T exts. (A ccount No. 1-lO í 
30730044004) (323 Robetu)

tArchie’s Aluminum Fab^ Northern Illinois wins MVC title

#1774 C ity  o f  Pam pa, Pampa 
Independent School D ittria and 
Gray County vs Ernestine V. Gar
land. Lot 17, B lock 20 , Talley 
Addition to the City of Pampa, 
B eing M ore Particularly  
Detcribed in Volume 599, Page 
732, Deed Records o f Gray Coun
ty, Texas. (A ccount No. 1-10- 
30730020017) (620 Christy)

#1996 City o f  Pampa. Pampa' 
Independent S ch oo l D istrict, 
County Education District #14 
and Gray County vs W.R. West;'_̂ - 
Lot n .  Block 41. Wilcox Addi: i 
tion. at Described in Volume 39, 
Page 337, Deed Records of Gray 
County, Texas. (Account No. I- 
10-30793041011) (Malone Stiea)

30“ Anniversary
10'' Off Screens,
Doors & Ornamental Iron
Use a proféssional shop with a 

professional staff > Someone with 
experience and uses proper 

materials and techniques.
Products Are Fabricated In The Shop 
For Proper Fit.
New Products - Repairs & 
Replacements
Complete Home Improvement Service 
General Welding shop 
Sandblasting & Painting 
Free Estimates 
Rnancing Available

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM FAB 
401 E. CRAVEN 

66SB766

By R.B. FALLSTROM 
AP Sports W riter

ST. LOUIS (AP) — South
ern Illinois saved its best for

“ I think it feels even better un til 7:26 rem ained in the 
than last year,” Pavlovic said. half.
“ I can’t think. I’m so excited. Southern Illinois scored the 
It’s much better.” fusi seven points of the sec-

Carr led Southern Illinois’ ond half in only 1:16 before 
last to earn a repeat berth in balanced attack  w ith 20 Johnson and Blocker finally 
the NCAA tournament points, 10 in each half. All got warmed up. Johnson had

“ We just had to weather the five starters were in double seven points and Blocker five 
storm,” Chris Carr said after figures as Pavlovic added 15 in a 16^ run that put Northern 
the Salukis pulled away for a points, Marcus Timmons and Iowa ahead 47-45.
77-74 victory over Northern Lusk 14 apiece, and Lowery “ They cam e a-roaring  
Iowa in the cham pionship  12. Timmons had a game-high back,” Southern Illinois coach 
game of the Missouri Valley nine rebounds and Carr added Rich Herrin said.
Conference loumament Mon- eight. Northern Iowa stretched the
day night. Cam John.son led a .second- lead to six points tw ice as

The S a lu k is’ last e igh t half rally for Northern Iowa, Johnson and Blocker corn- 
points came on free throws, the fifth seed, with 21 of his bined for 20 of the Panthers’ 
Mirko Pavlovic hit one with 25 points. Randy Blocker 24 points in the half. But 
1:17 to play to put Southern added 18, but m ade only Southern Illinois rallied to tie 
Illinois ahead to slay at 70-69, seven of 21 shots. Blocker, it 56-56 on two free throws by 
and Chris Lowery clinched it however, set the school’s sin- Timmons with 8:18 to play, 
when he hit two with 28 sec- gle-season scaring record with There were seven lead 
onds left to make it 74-71. 647 points. changes the rest of the way.
Southern Illinois then stole the “ I feel like I had some good “I don’t think anybody look 
inbqunds pass to set up anoth- looks,” Blocker said. “ They control of the game.” Northern 
er free throw. ju s t w eren’t fa lling . But Iowa coach Eldon Miller said.

Southern Illinois (23-6), the you’ve got to  ‘̂ credit the “ They happened to be ahead 
No. 3 seed, became the first defense. They played excel- when it ended. It was a tooth- 
school in the 18-year history lent defense.” md-ioenail battle to the end.”
of the conference tournament Blocker and Johnson forced Each team landed two ptay-

#1793 P am pa. Independent 
School Diatrict, City o f  Pampa 
and Gray C ounty v i  D ebbie  
Anguiano, tx al; Lot 8, Block 1, 
Hughef-Pius Addition to the City 
of hm pa. Being Mote Piiticular- 
ly Detcribed in Valume 433, Page 
348, Deed Reootdt o f  Gray Coun
ty, T exat. (A ccount No. 1-10- 
30390001008) (927 Bamaid)

#2006 City o f  Pampa, Pampa 
Independent School District, Cray 
County and County Education 
Dittria #14 vt EC. Britain; Lou 
8, 9, to. I t and 12, B lock 2, 
M oreland A ddition , C ity o f  
Pampa, at DeKtibed in Volume 
62, Page 286, Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texat. (Account 
N o. 1 -IO -3 0 3 I3 0 0 2 0 0 8 ) (S . 
Wilcox Stiea)

#1822 Pam pt Independent 
School District, City o f  Pampt 
and Gray County vt John Ryan; 
Lot 13, Block 3. Prairie Village 
A d dition , C ity  o f  Pampa, A t  
Detcribed in Vtdumc 330, Page 
346, Deed Reootdt o f Gray Coun
ty, T exat (A ccou n t N o . 1 -10- 
3 0 5 9 5 0 0 3 0 1 5 ) (1 0 2 0  Varnon 
Drive)

(any volume and page references, 
unleu otherwite iitdictted, being 
to the Deed Reootdt, Gray Coun
ty, Texat, to which inttrumenti 
reference may be made for a m on  
com plete  descrip tion  o f  each 
respective tract)

#1836 Pam pt Independent 
School D ittr ia , City o f  Pampt 
and Gray County vs Randy Earl 
Beil, a  Lm  8 , Block 3, Finley- 
Bankt Addition, City of Pampa, 
at Detcribed in Volunie 449, Page 
809, Deed Records o f  Gray Coun
ty, T exat. (A ccou n t N o. I-  
1030233003008) (929 S. Nelson)

upon the written request o f said 
defendanu or their attorney, a suf
ficien t portion o f the property 
detcribed above should be told  
thereof to  u t i t f y  ta i4  
judgm ent(t), inteietl, penalties, 
and coat; any property told should 
be tubjea to the right o f ledemp; 
lion of the defendants or any pert 
ten having an interest ther^n, to 
redeem the said property, or their 
inteietl therein, within the time 
and in the manner provided by
law, and thtU be tubjaa to any

hich

#1900 C ity  o f  Pam pa, Pampa 
Independent School D ittria tnd 
Gray County vt Billie W. Moore, 
A lto  Known at B illia  Wandcll 
Mooie; L a  20, Bloch 33. WUoos 
Addhian, at detcribed in Volunte 
446, Page 311, Deed Recordi of

other and further righu lo whic 
the defendants or anyone iMeieti- 
ed ihctetn may ha endded, under 
the pfoviaiont o f law. Said tala to
ba made by me to aaiiify the judg

ed  in the tM v e

,  Gray County. T exat. (Account
to repeat as champion. The shots in the f irs t ha lf —  ers on the a ll-tou rnam en t no. i-to-3079303302) (124« s.
Salukis, who have won eight B locker was 4 -fo r-1 1 and team. Timmons and Carr lep- Bamca)
in a row. earned the automatic Johnson was 2-for-9  —  as resen ted  Southern  Illino is  \ a a
bid to the NCAA tournament Southern Illinois kxA: a 34-31 w hile Johnson, who was oulria. City ^ a m p à
by beating Northern Iowa (16- lead. Johnson had 30 points in M iecied MVP, and Blocker. end Gray Cotm ty v t Jerry Lee
13) for die third time this aea- the semifinal victory over fop- ^ e r e  chosen from Northern N kM i, «  hk La 13. Block I3.
■on. seeded Tulsa, but didn’t score Iowa. Preirie V iiU g a  A d d ition , a t

m en u  rendered in m e above  
sty led  and num bered ca a ta t, 
together with inieraa, peneltiet, 
« d  qoau of ttrii, Md die proceeds 
o f teid telet to be applied to the 
la tia faction  ih ereo i, and the 
remainder, if m y, to he appBed u  
die law dm eu.
Daiad at Pampa, Ihxaa, March 3.
1994.

Rmdy Siahhiaflald 
Sheriff, Gray Coanty, Tbxat 
Jhn McDonald 
Deputy
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i  Museums 14d Carpentry

li/H ITE Deer Land M uieum : 
Fm pa, TIm»«!!, thro Sunday l.'OO- 
^  p.m. Special lourt by appoim- 
naem.
T---------------------------------------------

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
663-8248

(;R IX 7 .W E L I^ ®  by B ill Schorr

6 m m .  H EVCk Tb

AlfANREED-McLean Area His- 
lancal Museum: McLean. Regular

^ m hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
sday through Saturday, Sun

day 1-4.

□EVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
i^iday and Saturday from 10 iun.- 
4.pjn., Sunday 1-4 pjn.

HUTCHINSON County Museum; 
B m er. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.iiL weekdays except Tues
day. 1-3 pjn. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Museum: hritch, hours 
Tiiesday and Sunday 2-3 pjn ., 10 
a.m. Wednesday inru Saturday,
dosed Monday.

Tosed

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, RMular hours, Tuesday- 
Ividay 10-3 pjn. Sunday 2-3 p.m. 
C losed Saturday and M onday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9  am. 
to 3:30 pm . weekdays and 1-3:30 
pm . Su^ays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and d eliver ies. Call Dorothy  
Vaughn 663-4933,663-3117.

V Í Kay C 
Facials, icare, facials, supplies, call Theda 

Wallin 663-8336._______________

BEAUTICONTROL 
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant. ^m n Allison 6693848. 1304 
Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
9 lo w .  Kentucky

___________ 663-9702__________

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household. Job opportunity. 
Dofffia TWner, 663-606}.

Hollis Demure Cemer 
BiH Dentures. $330 

403-688-3411 or 688-2836

WANT To lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds and 27 inches in 4 months. 
Lee Aim Stark. 669-9660.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material ta be 
p laced  la  the P am pa N ew s, 
M UST be p laced tb rM gh  the  
Pagipe Nesrt Office Only.

BRANDT’S Automotive, 103 S. 
Hobart. We have new and used 
tirds, com puterized balancing, 
front end repair, tune-ups. motor 
srork. Flats fixed. Call B ^  663- 
7113.__________________________

PAMPA M asonic L odge #966  
meeting Thursday, March 10, 6:30 
p.m. for Past Masters Night to per
form a MM Degree« with corn- 
bread and stew.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381 Meeting 
Night Monday and Thesday.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R en u l Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate. Open for busmess in 
our warehouse.

Johnson Home B>nidiings 
801 W. Frmds

Crime
Stoppers

needs
YOU

H o w  c a n  y o u  h e lp  
stop crim e in Pam* 
pa ? By calling 6 6 9 - 
2222 if you know  a 
c r im e  h a s  b e e n  
confimitted.

Include the follow
ing information:

1. What happened
2. W h e n
3. B y  w hom
4. Evidence
5. T im e  you will call 

back

Y o u  c a n  ta k e  a 
b ite  o u t of c r im e  
and claim rewards.

DEAVER Construction : Building, 
remodeling and insuraiice repairs. 
Ray Deaver, 663-0447.__________

Panhandlff Ho u m  Ltvaling
E xcellen t Floor L evelin g  and 
Home Repairs, call 6 6 9 ^ 3 8 .

well Construction.
>or Repair. 
. 6 6 9 ^ 7 .

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilii^s. paneling, pabúii^, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan. Krel Pnrks 669-2648.

CUSTOM  C abinets, reface; 
counter lops, e tc  Ron’s Construc- 

>-3173

OtSMbyNEA Inc Î L

103 Homes For Sale

ACTION REALTY ' 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

6691221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
663-3138

115 TVailer Parks_______

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Reru 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage unks available. 663-0079,storage uni 
663-2430.

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Reah' 
669-1863,663-0717

FOR sale: large 3 or 4 bedroom, I 
2/3 baths, central heat/air, garage, 
fenced. 663-M36.

14s Plumbing & Heating 60 Household Goods

ling!
erR o

tion 6693172.

Mu s e u m  Of The Plains: Perry- 
toiL Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 3:30  p.m . W eekends during 
Summer monshi, 1:30 pjn.-3 pjn..

OLD M obeetie Jail M useum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wednesday._________

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9  a.m. to 3 p.m. weekr 
days, weekends 2 pjn.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9  
ajn. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian. Tx. Tuesday-Fridav 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Clo 
Saturday and Monday.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
. painting,

taira. No job too small.
ing, cabinets, i 
repairs. No job t 
Aibus, 663-4774.

:ling, roc

ì k :

RON’S Construction. New con
struction, remodel, maintenance, 
repair and dentolition. Carpentry, 
d t^ a ll ,  custom cabineu. Roofing, 

lim ing, concrete and masonry.painting, c 
6 6 9 3 i n .

CbikMrs Brotlwrs LhvMing
House Levelina

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates 1-8092999363.

14c Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-

Ss, upholstery, walls, ceilings.
ility doesn’t cost...It pays! No 

steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 663-3341, or from out of 
tosvn, 800-336-3341. Free esti
mates.

RON’S Floor Service. Caqiet, tile, 
wood, butallaiion and repair. Free 
estimates. 669-0817.

Electric Server Rooter 
Maimenance and repair 

__________ 663-8603___________

Terry’s Sewertine Cleaning
669-1041

14t Radio and Televisioii

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brandi o f TV’s and VCR’s. 
2211 PCnyu» Pkwy. 663-0304.

14u Roofing

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our ware- 
hcxise.

”Pampa’s standard of excellence 
In Home Fumixhings”

801 W. Francis 663-3361

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
B eds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
Hobwt, 6690000.

68 Antiques
EMPIRE ROORNG CO. 

Guaranteed and insured since  
1976.6691030.

POOR Boys Antiques: Antiques 
and co llectib les , consignm ents

89 Wanted To Buy

SPURS, pocket watches, old toys, 
m arbles, old jew elry , pocket 
knivei, miscellaneous. M9-26QS.

95 Furnished Apar.ments

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet. $33. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W Foster. 669-9113. or 
6699137.______________________

DOGWOOD Apartments. I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur- 
nished. 6 6 9 9 8 1 7 ,669-993Z

I bedroom, dishwasher, central 
heat/air, carpeted. 663-4343.

1 bedroom, stove , refrigerator, 
bills paid. $33 a sveek. 6w -1439, 
6693743.

98 Unfurnished Houses

BIG 3 bethoom house, 1 3/4 baths, 
316 S. Houston. 663-3630.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. 701 N. 9 ^ t ,  $200 month. 
669-384Z______________________

CLEAN remodeled 3 bedroom and 
2 be^oom home. 433-3470.

FOR rent 2  bedroom, 1 bath, in 
White Deer. 883-2110.___________

LARGE 1 bedroom , attached  
garage, $233. 421 Magnolia. 663- 
8923.663-7430.________________

NICE I bedroom house, fenced 
beckyatd. pertially furnished. 6 6 9  
6323,6696198.________________

RENT to buy, newly remodeled 
clean 2 bedroom house, good loca-

GOOD Condition, 3 bedroom, 1 
3/4 baths, utility room , central 
•heat, aif,-garage. N; OwighL-  
663-661Z__________________ __

2 bedroom house on 2 lou, 1314 
W  McCullough. 663-3488.

2319 Fir SI. 3 Isrge bedrooms, big 
back yard, 2  full baths, covered 
patio. 669-1363.

120 Autos For Sale

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 6696062

KNOWLES
UsedCres

101 N. H o b t  663-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
------Chavrolat Po tia c-Buiofr

CMC and Toyota 
803 N. H o b t  663-1663

UsedCres 
West Texas Ford

Linooln-Meri 
701 W. Brown

ercury
663-8404

1028 Sirroco: 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
both, double garage, new flooring,

Paint and shower. Across from 
ark, near Travis. $43,300. 663- 

7723 leave message.

2 bedroom house, near W ilson  
school, storage building, fenced 
yard, garden qx>t 663-4816.

SMALL 2 bedroom, fenced yard, 
carport. U n ^ r  $12 ,000 . 113 S. 
Faulkner. 338-8433,663-1346.

SALE or Lease 3 betfroom 2 bath 
brick. Double garge, fireplace.

14v Sewing
w r ic r m n V 4 r 2 h r ^ ^ ^ ^  U s“S Ä T 6 ^ 9 4 2 « " ‘‘" ‘' '  2613 o i Ä  l l7 « ¿ 2 f r C :
Clarendon aediL 6696198,6696323.

Sawing and JUIaraUons
6691167

69 Miscellaneous 96 Unfurnished Apts. 99 Storage Buildings

19 Situations

>O' Texas Maid Service 
onded, Jeanie Samples 

883-3331

14f Decorators-Interior 21 Help Wanted

SARA’S Custom Draperies, Sale, 
20% bedspreads, Ninds, verticles, 
wolk «ea . 663-0021,663-0919.

14h General Services

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. F m  eslimaies. 
6697769.

CONCRETE- Storm cellars, 
drives, walks, footings, etc. New 
construction, remodel, repair and 
demolition. Ron’s Construction 
6 6 9 3 1 7 1 ______________________

MASONRY-Brick, block, stone 
and stucco. New construction, 
remodel, repair and demolition. 
Ron’s Construction, 669-3172.

ORNAMENTAL Iron. Hand ruls, 
window guards, columns, fencing, 
etc. Ron’s Construction 6 ^ -3 1 7 1

l4i General Repair

IF it^  bieken or won^ (urn off, 
call The Fix It Shop. 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14m Lawmnower Service

PAMPA Lawdm ower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
and chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 663-8843, 301 S. 
Cuyler.

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 33 years. Dsvid arul Joe, 663- 
2 ^ ,6 6 9 7 8 8 3 .

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 663-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
<>ieen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
663-4686 or M3-3364.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p la ced  In th e  P am pa Newa 
M UST be p laced through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

TWIN Oaks Manor in Booker, OVER Ihfcighi? Lose poimds-inch- 
*1!,* ? es-nowl New body toning cream.

LVN s. We offer shift diffcremial, Carolyn Stroud 6696979.
salary is negotiable and benefits 
com petitive. Contact Jeannie  
Howard, Monday thru Friday, 9 
a.m. to 3 pm . 806-638-9786.

EXPERIENCED Licensed Jour
neyman plumber. Needed as soon 
as possible. Send resume to P.O.
Box 302, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
0302.__________________________

ACCEPTING applications for 
assistant manager w ith future 
advancement, oompelilive p iy and 
good benefits. Must be witling to 
transfer. Apply in person at Conti
nental Credit Corp. 1427 N.
Hoben, Pampa.

RO UTESALES  
Cash $30-$ 100 Paid Daily. Sell 
snacks to liquor convenience  
stores and mans. Will train. Car 
requited. Call 273-3831

NEEDED: Medical Examiner for 77 Livestock & Equip. 
Insurance Physicals. Veinipuncture 
experienoe necessary. Must travel.
806-376-3700.

1983 1480 Combine. Potbellied 
pigs for sale. 663-6287.

CHURCH Pew cushions for sate. 
669-3144,669-1638.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used nanos. Starting u  
$40 p a  nKMilh. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 663-1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds

W lM clir Evans Feed
Pull line of Acoo feeds 

1 ^  appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 663-3881

HOME Health aides and house
keepers needed. Shepred’s Crook 
Health Agency. Apply in person, 
103 R  30th.____________________

HOME often, OTR rkivers need
ed, 30 m ile radius o f  Amarillo, 
haul cattle and/or tankers and dry 
boxes, CDL with tanker and Haz- 
mat endorsement. Small

2- 1/2 Celear and 1/2 Ljtnghorn 
bulls, 2 years old, for sale. Call 
after 3,663-3208.

80 Pets And Supplies ,

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies, lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food 
Pets Unique ' "
3101

I or 2  bedroom furnished or unfur
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1873._______________

1 bedroom , covered  parking, 
appliances. 1-883-2461,663-7322, 
6698870.

CAPROCK Apeitineiits-1,13 bed
rooms. Swimming pool, huge clos
ets, appliances, beautiful lawns. 
Rent starting at $273 . Open 7 
days. 1601 W. Som erville, 663- 
7149.__________________________

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900.______________________

DCWT Shovel Snowl Don't mow 
the grass! Do bring your family 
and live in one of our maintenaiKC 
free 3 bedroom aparunenu. 2 full 
baths, extra Urge closets. $363 per 
month. CaprocK Apaitments. 1601 
W. Somerville, 66>-7149.

LARGE 1 bedroom . Gas and 
water paid. 417 E  17th. Call 669- 
7318.

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom trailer, $225 month,
$100 deposit 6 6 9 9 4 7 3 ._________

2 Room house: 212 1/2 N. Hous
ton. $190 per month, bills paid.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rewfc 665-2383._________________

3 bedroom house, central heat. 
$373 month, $ 1 ^  deposit. 2220 
N. Sumner. Available April l it .  
663-1936.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 663-1130 
or 6697703.___________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079,663-2450.

Hwy. 132 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

3x10-10x10-10x13-10x2020x40 
Office Space for Rent 

6692142

INDOOR Storage for RVs, boats,
10 
If

too large. Gale Harden 669-0063

lae
autos and anything vou want to 

liner.keep o il  of the weall Nothing

or 669-6181

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669 I2 2 I

Econostc
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacam. 665-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

6693842

QUALITY SALES
210 E. Brown 

6690433
“Make Your Next Car 
A QUALITY Car"

Lym Allison Ted Hutto

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669-2663,1-809656-2665

1988 Bcretla GT, white, tini win
dow s, sunroof, fully equipped, 
great condition, 669-6694.

1988 Sable GL. Extra clean, well 
maintained, new tires. 33 miles per

fiallon, V6, timed windows, $4000 
irm. 6 6 9 'n l7 .

RE-BUILD 
YOUR CREDIT 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
In Conjunction With 
A National Lending 
Institution Can Help 

AUTUMOBILES 
FOR

EVERYONE 
198994 Year Models.

All With Service Programs 
Mini-Vans, 4 Door 

Family and Sport Cars 
Foreign and Domestic 
BANKRUPTCIES-OK 
CHARGE OFFS-OK 

SLOW PAYSOK 
‘ TAX LIENS -OK 

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
1200 N. Hobart 

665-3992 1-800-6596336

1987 Ford Taurus wagon, only 
23,000 miles, loaded. Oiuy $6500. 
1989 Toyou Célica 2 door, extra 
sharp, S ^ .

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks, 6696062

1983 Mustang Convertible, Mack 
FOR sale or lease, office building with red ulterior, 3 liter, 3 speed, 
or reuil building. Approximately power steering and brakes, air. 
2750 square feet 112 E  Francis, M 200.665-3798, 669-3617 night 
Pampa, 663-0825,8-3 p.m.

SPRING is in the air. Plam your 
awden at this charming home on 
Chestnut. Pampered lawn, nuture 
trees, even a cellar for security in 
those spring storms. 3 bedrooms, I 
3/4 baths, spacious living room, 
only $43.900. Don’t miss out! Call 
669-7833._____________________

REDUCED IN PRIC E-perfect 
home for large family. Freshly 
painted, neat and clean. 4 bed
room, 2 baths, brick double car 
garage. Call now and go buy this 
house. A lot o f  house for the 
money. So msny qualities, unable 
to list them ail. MLS 2979. Shed 
Realty, Milly Smders 669-2671.

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-I or niore 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Batch 
Real Estate, 665-8073.

106 Commercial Property

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
om ce Space 665-4 too

110 Out Of Town Prop.

FOR Sale, 4 bedroom, 2 bath in 
White Deer. 883-2110.

1984 Buick LeSabre LTD. Good 
Conditiofi. 663-9394.

;euway. 2 lots. South Fork, Co.

ACTION Realty Plaza IQI. Best 
location. 2 offices. lOS-107 West 
Foster. $263 to $285 rent pay 
utilities. 669-1221.

SKIERS paradise or retirement 
getaway. 2 I 
$5000.665-7349.

114 Recreational Vehicles

122 Motorcycles

Superior RV Center 
10l9Alcock  

Parts aid Service

4Ö 7V . F o u r r é . «9-6973.669-6881

3 bedroom, laiae living and dim 
rooms, utility, carpet, patKiing 
bath, storage building. $300 moinlh 
$100 deposit 1019 E.

973.66

ling 
ling, I 
mor ' 

Browning,

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
Johi at 114 W. Foster. 6699137.

BIN's Custom Osmi
930 S. Hobart 663-4'

ipers
5 i 3

PAINTING done reasonable, inte- ______________________________

L i S n l l l i r i w t ' & n T s ' S w ^  S Ä Ä  c a n i n e  and F d in e  grooming,estimates. BOD uorson 665 tW33. Also, boardmg and S c u ^  t^ts.
C A L I£R  Painting: Interior/exieri- 
or, mud, tm ,  acoustic, 30 years 
in Pm v*. M 3-4840,6692213.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

MOW, till, tree trim. LigM haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
665-9609,663-7349.

Landscapa Makitananca
IVee trimmina. Deep root feeding, 
mowing, fertilizing, lawn aeration, 
dethatening, yard clean up, light 
hauling. Kenneth Banks 665-3671

snee,jMIK,after I yearpeid
Transporla-

vaca-
Piains Livestock 

tion, 6699 S. VAshington, Amail- 
10,3719290.

LOOKING for bookkeeper with 
experience and computer knowl
edge a m utt Send resume to Box 
Tdi, Pampa, Tx. 79066-0702.

Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann’s Pel Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 6691410

MONA’S Canine Bed and Bath. 
New heililies. 6696337.

NEED babysitter Monday-Fridav 
for 4 year old and I year old. Ref
erences required. Call 6 6 9 6 4 8 3  
after 6 pjn.

Lee Ann’s Groominj 
All breeds-ReasofuMe Rates 

6699660

FREE PUPPIES
6690616

4 bedroom , I 1/2 baths. $4 3 0  
month, $430 deposit. Shed Realty, 
665-3761.

NEAT 2 BEDROOM
David HiMer 663-2903

2 beikoom house 
901 Twiford 

665-8684 663-2036

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

TWILA FISHER REALTY
663-3360

115 IVailer Parks

CAMPER and aiobile home lots. 
Country L iving Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 1 3 1  1/2 mile 
north. 663-2736.

1979 Suzuki 730, Low Stinger, 
10,300 miles, $823.6691637 after 
4 or aH day Saturday, Sunday.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AM ) SON
Expert Elearonic wheel balancing. 
301 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parfcv Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 6691122 . 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Meroruiser Dealer.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Monugue FHA 
Wagner Well Service

approved
669-6649

1993 Lowe 2 2 -fo o l M onohull 
Deck Boat, 120 Horsqwwer fish 
and ski package. 663-7M2.

14s Plumbing & Heating 30 Sewing Machines 89 Wanted To Buy

BuHdars Plumbing Supply
335 S. Cuyler 665 3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Haaling Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 663-4392

WE service all itwkes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Cemer. 
214 N. Cuyler, 663-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 6696881

WILL buy good used fianiture and 
appliances. 669-96M after 3.

CHIEF Plastics hat steel and PVC 
pipe, pipe fittings, water heaters 
and plum bing needs. 1237 S. 
Batnas.

Whita Houaa Lumbar Co. 
101 S . Brilard 6693291

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cleaniiw. Complete 
repeir. Residemial, Commercial. 
McBride Plumbiiw 665-1633.

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, r em o d elin |,  
sewer ind dram cleaning. Septic 
syatennt installed. 663-7113.

M  .1 1 . i i i i l m . i i  k

R .  . l l \

OWNER SAYS SELL  
iN iee 3 haft sore. I 3A halhs. Nsariyl 

md hnwiw prias. Om- 
|u t l  hast and tk. rriling f u t  mdl 

dow trasunmls. L a ^  aliUiyl 
a. Hi m  ahap, aMraga hull ring! 
dataaCm Last hiuua|

|(ar aMy mjOOaOA MLIZ7M.

60 Hooscbold Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rem to own fumithiiigs for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 660-1234 
No Credit Check. No depoak. iYee 
dalivanr.

NorinaVM
atstrr

-ddfddU

Harare wired, GU, Brakar

mm
rffima R E A L T Y

|U 4 5  DOGWOOD • Baautiftil 
2 (M laraa coraar lot 

||raat uaiihhiimnnil. Brick with 
Inaeia and aoffii covarad with 
laaaa Ufa tana giiaiaiuaad vinyl 

~hain link and lilac hedge 
ace. Large entry. Front 

I wilh walk in pantry and 
llaigs ntility. Nnw oaninl haai 
land ait. Office axcliuive. 
|SSS,90aOO. CaU Oana lo aaa.

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-a0O-989M4S 
Omw and Jnnnlff Lffsrin

Oumar-Brohar TVU

1 ^  «>•

900N .H ob«t
665-3761

. NBLBON rr . Ihk 4 hadmam 1 
ah haM haa aaattal hut *  riff, 8

6 6 6 2 5 2 2
i u e i i u n )

" S a il in g  P o m p o  S m e t  1 6 5 2 "

10 m l

19
.-4892214
..jm - m t
.-4M-1S8S

jm - r m  
-8898131 

lU n BDBMBD8 GBL CBS
.M tm n

imaBnieBkr.
BUCmBki.-. 
Bade sim p-----

rivti' ii  ’
-.8899331
-8897(70
..jm -n n
.4897790
-4897630
...8893887
-.889(732

MABILYN KBAOY OBL CBS 
BBOCEB-OWNSB__8891449

Coronado Hospital offers comprehensive benefits to 
all full-time employees, Including health, dental and 
Ufa insurance. Coronado Hospital is looking for 
highly motivated nurses to Join our team. All full- 
timo RN'a are offered a $1000 sign-on bonus. We 
are currently accepting applications for the  
following nursing positions.

-Homo Health 
-Home Health 
-ICU
•OR (supervisor)
•Pediatrics
•Mad/Surg
-Med/Surg
-Rehab/ECU
-Rahab/ECU
-Rehab/ECU
-Rahab/ECU
•Rehab/ECU
•House Supervisor

FUlktimo 
nill-tim e  
Full time 11 p-7a 
FUll-time 
FUll-time 
FUll-timo 7p-7a 
Part-time 
FUll-timo 7a-7p 
FUll-time 7p-7a 
FUlMimo 3 p -U p  
Part-time 3 p -U p  
PartOmo Flax 
Weokends/HoHdays

Applicatioaa are accepted In Human Resources 
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m.-Noon and 1:00  
p.m .-4:30 p.m . The Human Rasourca office is  
located at 100 West 30th, Suite 104. Coronado 
Hospital is an equal opportunity omployor.

CO R O N A D O
HOSPITAL

O N I MEDICAI» PLAZA 
PAMPA, TEXAS T flfS
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Preparedness 
for tornadoes 
also involves
insurance plan

AUSTIN -  It*s not the “Big B ( ^  
per,“ but spring can still twist its 
way across Tbms in a chart-bustin’ 
fury called tornado season.

“fexas averages 118 twisters each 
year with 189 being recorded in 
1992 a lone ,“ said Russ Seifert, 
chairman of the Texas Insurance 
A dvisory A ssociation. “ Even 
though tornadoes may occur in any 
month, the heaviest tornado activity 
has been recorded between April 
and June.

“The 1979 Wichita Falls tornado 
was one of the worst in Texas histo
ry, killing 42 people and causing 
$415 million in insured property 
damage," Seifert said.

“T h ^  haunting statistics remind 
us that every family should have an 
emergency plan ready in case severe 
weather heads your way. It could
save your Ufe,“ S«fert added. _____
Before iVouble Heads Your Way

— Keep emergency supplies on 
hand, including a portable radio and 
flashlight with fre ^  batteries.

—  Find the designated shelter 
areas in public facilities, such as 
schools arid shopping malls.

— Make an inventory  o f all 
household furnishings and posses
sions, supplemented by photographs 
or a videotiqre of each room and its 
conten ts. (For a free household 
inventory form or tornado safety 
brochure, write to; Insurance Infor
mation Institute, 800 Brazos, Suite 
4220, AusUn,TX 78701.)

— Update your insurance cover
age annually. Your household con
tents are insured for actual cash 
value under a standard HB-O policy, 
but if you insure your dwelling for 
at least 80 percent of its replacement 
value, you have the option of pur
chasing an endorsement v hich pro
vides rq)lacement cost coverage for 
your belongings.
During the Storm

—  Know the difference between 
a “watch” and a “warning.” A torna
do watch means that conditions are 
ripe for formation; a tornado warn
ing means one has been spotted and 
danger is imminent.

—  During a tornado warning, take 
cover immediately in a basement, 
bathroom, closet or under a heavy 
piece of furniture away from win
dows. If you are in a mobile home 
or car, you will be safer taking cover 
in the nearest ditch or depression. 
After the Storm

— Be alert for potential hazards, 
such as broken power or gas lines, 
shattered glass and splintered wood.

—  Take photos of any damages 
and notify your insurance agent or 
company representative immediate
ly-

—  Your policy requires that you 
make temporary repairs as neces
sary to prevent further dam age. 
Your insuiance will pay for the co$t 
of these repairs, so keep receipts. 
DO NOT M AKE PERMANENT 
REPAIRS unless the adjuster has 
reviewed the claim and given you 
permission.

—  Make a detailed  list o f  all 
dam aged or destroyed  personal 
property for the adjuster, keeping a 
copy for your records. Canceled 
checks, invoices or receipts can help 
determine the value of your items.

—  Be available when the adjuster 
calls. Let your insurance agent or 
company representative know how 
you can be reached.

Tornadoes and severe weather can 
dance across Texas at any time, so 
it’s best to prepare now and take 
those steps necessary to preserve 
your life and property, Seifert said.

Through tiK efforts of the Texas 
Division o f Emergency M anage
ment and the National Weather Ser
vice, March 6-12 has been designat
ed as Severe W eather Awareness 
Week with the em phasis on pre
paredness and safety. Gov. Ann 
Richards has also s ig n ^  an official 
proclam ation  recognizing  th is 
important week.

TIAA is an advisory organization 
with membership consisting of 800 
insurance companies writing proper-1 
ty insurance policies in the Texas 
regulated market.

The following are some o f the 
services provided to member com
panies; printing an 1 advice of policy 
forms and endorsements, coding, 
capturing and providing historical 
data on p roperty  insurance, 
research, inspections, appropriate 
contact with the Texas Department 
of Insurance and its staff, rdease of 
informative bulletins as to regulato
ry and legislative developments and 
other industry requested services.

I  ^ I G o i V ’v U T

Construction Co.
938 £. Frederic 

D oug M cLorty |
ChrWIon Owned And Operotvd | 

•Fencing •Roofing |
•Ramodebig 8

•Wood or Metal Frame Construction 
Polios, Carports 8 Decks

665-8684 • Leave Messatfei

Absolutely, Positively
The Lowest 
Prices on—

Strawberries!

Fresh 
Strawberries

Red, Ripe & Sweet • One pound package

Bulko . . 138Strawberries £ lb.
Half Flat o f fT 9 9  

Strawberries • J  g«. each

Packer 
Beef Brisket

19M oom b

lb.

Top Round 
London Broil

i R M D n

w .

Nabisco
Premium Saltines

WOOD Km
119

16 oz.

Mbmtatmar

ITEMS A M D  P m e tS  SFFSCTIVS A T  O U R  PAMRA STORE LO C A TIO N
THRU M A R C H  IB , 1994 .

O i Mbrch A ira went mopping of Food «hg of 14» W Hobart./Vntpo and oorrtpored/dsrdkrt
are mtmn aborw. Scpvihgi rfwwn here oe not o rondbm sorripfe and may|icfcaie sorne prornoftonof Mens, rttoei moy

vary ty$lonkxxj§on and mcvhcrmdhangad.
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